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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
ntIrsonarle en Pe le • . •.•'' to' •• • • •••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
=re-




By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
W 'LAWRENCEBURG. May 8 [to -
Former Rep. Joe B. Bates, Greenup,
openen his campaign for the
Democratic nomination to the U. S.
Senate here Monday night with a
pledge to devote all his efforts- to
the people of Kentucky.
Gov, A. B. :handler, who ap-
,peared on the program with Bates
and Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
put- an end to rumors that he
ib might resign to accept the Senate
w seat left vacant by the death
of the late Sen. Albert W. Barkley
Chandler f old the crowd Sef. some
3.000 persons jammed :n the little
Andtrson County Courthouse and
oveiflowing onto the square out-
side, "I could go to the Sebete
now if I wanted to - but I'm
not going I'm going to stay
here with you."
blest o: the crowd outs:de the!
ourthr use heard little or none of
the speech by Bates, but the sound
system was repaired in time for
the lengthy speech by :handler.
Bates toweled briefly on educa-
tion, taxes, veterans and "labor.
eI stand ready, willing and Able
.to devote all my efforts to all the
peeple of Kentucky." the former
congressman said. He made several
Ô allusiorts to his primary electionopponent. Sen. Earl C. Clements
without mentioning him by name.
"I mainta.n that the man who
has been on the public payroll
since reaching his maturity will
always look after No. 1 first."
Bates declared.
Waterfield introduced Chandler
as "the greatest governor I know
A rnan who might be, who ought
to be president of the United
0, States."
Chandler alunged immediately
into rousing speech of the lend
that typified his campaign last
summer after a brief tribute to
the late Sen Alben W Bartley
sad a request for a minute of silent
prayer_ 4 . - •
He attacked the metropolitan
newspapers and vigorously defend-
ed his legislative program. includ-
ing the additional taxes by thee. 
General Assembly.
"If Clementine hears what hap-
pens here tonight, he won't want
to run in,this race." Chandler said
in reference to Clements 'This
rate is on the march again and
you all here are going to send
Joe Bates to the Senate. •
"The Democrats of Kentucky
are foolish if they don't get
'together now, The Republicans
44 are running their first team As
. titular head of the Democratic
Party, I'm going to see that we
win:' :handler continued_
However.. he then indicated he
might .possibly hold ibis efforts to
a minimum if Bates were not
nominated in the primary.
"I might appear with him at
Nicholaaville or Georgetown."
Chandler said in regard to the
possibility that Clements would
be one of the,senatorial candidates
next fall -That's about as much
as he did for me." he added.
Dewett Brown Gets
Large Crappie
Devvett Brown of Murray re-
ported the catch of a two and
* one-half pound crappie over the
weekend The big crappie was
lured by a minnow and represented
the only bite of the day.
The crappie did not put up
much of • fight. Brown reports;
and contained only a few eggs,
Fishermen generally are dis-
appointed over the "season" thus
far and the fear has been expressed
that if the crappie do not 'start
biting in earnest this week, the




fair with little change in tempera-
ture today and tonight High ,o-
day uoper 80s. low tonight mid to
upper 40s Wednesday p a r tl y
cloudy and a !the warmer.
Some 5:30 a tn. temperatures:
Louisville 44, Covington 40, Pa-
ducah 40 Bowling Green 45. Lon-






CHICAGO, May 8 ;IP -Tokyo
Rose will leave Chicago for San
Francisco Thursday to continue
her fight against depoitation.
, Tokyo Rose. whoss'real name is
Mrs. Iva Toguri D'Aquino, was
freed last January from a federal
prison Where she served six years
for her famed propaganda broad-
cats for the Japanese in World
War II. She was living with rela-
tives here when her deportinion
was ordered.
Mrs. D'Aquino said she wanted
to go to the West Coast because
her antorney and others who might
help her- are there. Despite her
treason conviction, she maintains




Mayor George Hart, Rob HUI e.
Superintendent of the Murray
Water and Sewer System. and
Councilmen Galen Thurman. Jr.
and H. W. "Stub" Wilson are
in St. Louis attending the National
Convention of America Water
Works Association.
The group left on Sunday and
will return Wednesday. Several
prominent speakers will be heard
and displays of all types of city
water works equipment will be
shown.
Religious Library
Is Begun By College
Church Of Christ
Five weeks ago a project to
establish a religiius library in the
church building of the College
Church of Christ was begun At
the present time over one hundred
fifty volumes have been donated
or purchased for this work, and
next week the official opening
will be conducted
The purpose of this religious
library is to assemble books that
will be. helpful to Bible class
teachers in preparing their lessons
for presentation to students, to
provide books with • religious
theme for general home reading.
Ito provide a reading room where
religious studies may be persued.
and to provide books that will
aid Murray State College students
in writing papers and themes with
religious slants
At the present time there have
been some forty three contributors
who have given a total of $375.70
to the library fund_ Also some
nine or ten individuals have
contributed twenty-one books. The
method of obtaining books for the
library consisted of a list of 183
preferred volumes, with the retail
price for each given. being pub
lished and those interested tn this
library asked to contribute the
price of one or more books. The
first contribution was for a, set
of eight books costing $45.00. Of
the original 183 books, only 26
emain unpurchased However, some
of these have been spoken for by
individuals.
This church library will be
conducted on the same plain as
a 'regular public library Anyone,
whether they are a member of
the church of Christ or not, is
privileged to check out any of
the loan books during the regular
library hours. The hours the library
will be opened will be announced
the first of neutiweek.
Members of the College church
who composed the library com-
mittee to purchase. catalogue and
maintain the library. are: Mr Esco
Gunter, chairman. Mr. Ernest
Clevenger. Jr. Mrs Vernon An-
dersen. Mrs Esco Gunter and Mrs.
Wayne Williams The three ladies,
who are experienced librarians will
be in charge of the operation of
the library.
The public is invited to inspect
this library, and to use its facilities
when it •La opened. Anyone wishing
to have a part in this project
by purchasing a book. or donating
e book, may contact the m nister
of the College church of Christ




A district Baseball Tournament
is being conducted today. at the
Murray High Scheel.
Murray Training School play
Farmington this afternoon at two
o'clock and the winner will play






WASHINGTON, May 8 IP -Sen.
John J. Sparkman said '.oday that
Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson's Democratic Party vic-
tory in Texas Saturday crushed
the three'. of a third party in
Dixie this year.
The Alabama Demo:rat, his par-
ty't vice presidential cand:date in
1952, said Johnson scored a "tre-
mendous vicnory" in wresting
'I? ocr a t le control in Texas (rem
Go". Allan Shivers, who bolted to
support President E.senhower four
y.ars ago.
Sparkman said the victory of
piney "loyalists" in Texas set a
"golden example" for the rest of
the South.
"This seals the deom of any
would-be third pirty in the Sad.h."
Sparkman told a reporter.
Sen. W. Kerr Seen 1D -NC- said
flatly. "I don', think thare's a
chanc. of -a bolt this year."
Another influential saulterp sen-
ator, who asked thar his name not
be used, said Johnson's victory
"unquestionably is a strong
stroke" in heading off a possible
southern rebellion this yak. •
There have .b.eh some '.turd par-
ty rumblings in the deep South,
primarily in South Carolina A
victory in Texas by Shivers, who
had indicated he might bolt agent
'his year, would doubtless have
given other potential bolters a
shot in the arm.
Shivers headed Texas' delega-
tion to '.he national Democratic
convention four years ago but re-
turned home to help lead Texas
Into the Reptibli an column He
is 'he only one of three southern
governors who supported Mr Ei-
senhower in 1962 still in office
If Johnson's sweeping ermine-I-
level win stands up through coun-
ty and state con vete ions. t h e
Senate Democratic leader will
bead the 58-vote Texas delega-
tion lc Chicago this year Johnson
wlil also be a 'favorite son" candi-





Spring floods covered 1.000
square miles of southwest Alaska
today and trapped the 100-strong
population of a village on the roof
of a two-story building.
The Alaskan floods overshadowed
other weather outbreaks, including
a new crop of tornadoes in Texas
Monday night. Three twisters
swooped down on Andrews and
another hit near Big Springs. Three
Andrews homes eviere , severely
damaged and a woman was slightly
Injured.
The Alaskan floodwaters poured
from the Kuskokwim and Nusha-
gat rivers. They endangered 150
native families.
The entire population of Sleitl
mut, a village 208 miles northwest
of Anchorage, huddled on the roof
of the schoolhouse, the only two-
story building in town.
The Kuskewim's flood waters
were reported dropping at Sleitmut.
but the last word from the village
was that the population was still
sticking to the rooftop. Air Rescue
squadrons from near Anchorage
were unable to reach. the "towns-
people because of foul weather.
In Texas, the twisters chose
the western area near the New
Mexico border as their latest
target.
Only one of he three funnels
sighted over Andrews hit the
town.
The twister near Big Springs. 80
miles to the east, missed the
town by a mile and a half but
ittalompanying high winds tore
down TV aerials and power lines
an the city's edge,
Temperatures had a November
chill in much of the nation east
at the Miesinsippi today
Temperatures slumped still fur-
ther from sub-normal levelit, re
cording the biggest drops from the
Ohio Valley to the Atlantic Coast.
FREE COLLIE PUPS
Some Collie puppies are avail-
able as pets for Children Stanley
Wall who liens one and one-half
miles East of Murray reports that
he has several Small pups which
may be picked up at his home,
free on charge.








Vol. LXXVII No. 110
SAVINGS BOND MONTH, SAYS THE LEXINGi
OFFICERS AND MEN of the attack carrier Lexington bring you a message in this month of May.
May marks the 15th anniversary of the U. S. Savings bond program. The Lexington's glees boom a




WAUKSHA, Wis., May 8 DI -
Authorities debated today Whether
to bring charting against a driver
who crashed his truck ineo
special train carrying 1,000 bane-
ball-bound school children, injur-
ing more than 100 persens.
The truck driver. 39-year-old
Gordon Hinkley of Wales, Wis.
was the maot seriously injured
victim Monday. He w a a pried
loose from his smash:d Cab stre-
tering. fractures of bci.ti felt and riommtal News
the left haod.
Witnesses said he sped his truck
past six other trucks, ehrough the
crossing signals, and into the 16'
car diesel train carrying 1.000
Portage. Wis., children to a game
baw -en the Milwaukee Braves
and the Brooklyn Dodgers.
The train, smashed like a' tin
con between the engine and '.he
first coach. %enabled onwards for
two or '.hree blocks until 10 cars
toppled of (the tracks near the






through smashed windows. Mirac-
ulously, none of them were killed..
Deputy Sheriff Pete Roelandia
tried to question Hinkley Monday
nigh. at Waukesha Memorial Hos-
pital. But . Hinkley 'ens "still ,
groggy : from anesthesia and we're
not able to get much of a staSe-
ment from him," he said.
There were 37 persons hospital-
ized today here and at Milwaukee.
Hinkley .was the only injured




The Murray Training FFA en
stalled their new officers for the
ensuing year at their regular
meeting last week.
Larry Suirer was elected presi-
dent. Larry was elected on the
basis of his farming program and
leadership ability. Nick Horton
was elected via' president.
Othre officers include! !Sobers
Barrett as secretary. Jsrry Hate
as treasurer, Bobby Meedor as
reporter, and Gearl Cohoon as
sentin.71.
The outgoing officers are: Don-
ald Crawford. presided.. Dal e
Barnett. vice president. Robert.
Ramette sereetary,
ton. '.reasurer. Wells Owsns. re-
porter. and Jerry Hale. sentinel.
The newly elected officers will
attend the Leadership Training
Centro- a'. Hardingsburg, Kentucky
during the summer vacation, At
Hard' neataurg they will receive
training which will help then. to
beeter exe.ute their officers. The
camp has been compl tely re-
modeted in past few years and
many new buildings and recrea-
tion facilities have been added.
Shoe Plant Comes
To Vanceburg
FRANKFORT. May 8 DI .-Gov.
A. B. Chandler annatinced Mon
day terat the U S. Shoe Corp..
Cincinnati. will locale a new plant
,Varr.eburg. Lewis County, that
will employ 450 persons. The firm
has sign d a 16 ysar lease for
the use of a $200.000 building at
Van• eburg for the plant that will
begin opera/son in November.
1
Monday's complete record follows
Census 29
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds   
3Patients Admitted 1 1
Patients Dismissed  4
New ,eitizens . 2
Patients admitted from Friday 3:116
P. Da. to Monday 3:45 P. M.
Mrs. Edward Crick. Rr. 2, Kirk-
sty; Mr. Herbert T Miller. Rt. 2,
Kiricsey; Mrs. Harris Chambers,
Benton; Mrs Lester Workman, 903
Pogue St.. Murray. Mrs. Clark
Derington, Jr.. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
James Mcinallen. Rt. I. Lynn Grove;
Mr. Cecil Ryan, Rt. 2. Golden
Pond; Mrs. Chester Earl Steele,
Rt. 4. Murray; Mrs, Amon Owen,
Rt, 6, Murray; Mr. Frank Ward.
Puryear; Mrs. Lumen McDougal.
308 N. 4th St., Murray: Mrs. Elbin
Dinkins. 104 Charch St.. Para.
Tenn.; Mr. James Boyce Jones,
Rt, 1. Hardin; Miss er Michael 0.
Mathis, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Mr.
Doris Hermon, Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs.
James McDougal, Rt.. 5. Murray;
Mr. Will Washer, Rt. 2. Murray.
Love Has Picture
Hung At Convention
Hunter Love had • picture ac-
cepted to be hung at the Tennessee
Professional Photographer s Asso-
ciation lost week.
The picture was large photo-
graph of Ada Sue Hutson, young
daughter of ,Mr. apd Mrs Dan
Hutson.
Love said that only about one
third of the pictures submitted




A license ordinance is being run
in koday's issue of the daily
Ledger and Times, listing t h e
privilege licenses for operating
businesses and professions in the
City of Murray.
The ordinance. passed on Friday
May 4 by the Murray City council,
lists ...be cost of t h e privilege
bermes sod proyieles penallias for
failure of compliance.
HE WAS SORRY
EAST LANSING, Mich., 6? -
Police today sought a glib thief
who admitted a 11.400 theft from
a drug store.
Two Michigan State students
captured the man but released
him when he returned the money




Tickets for the eighth annual
North-South game, which will be
Played in the Murray State college
gymnasium June 18. went on File
Murrayin  at the College Business
Office and the Bank of Murray
Mail orders will be filled on
• first-come first-served bans.
Cheek or money order should
accomparejt 'ash -order for 4 writ*
1 amber and -type of seat All
seats for the cage classic are
reserved.
The chair seats, of which there
are approximately one thousand.
are $2 50. and the bleacher seats
parallel to the playing floor are
M.50 End zone seats are $1 00.
The Seating arrangement of the
gymnasium allows an unobstructed
view from every seat in the
building_
Tickets well be placed on sale
throughout the west Kentucky area
in the near future. Also plans
are being worked out to allow
high schools to buy blocks of




WASHINGTON. Maye8 AP -Am-
bassador to India John Sherman
Cooper left the door wide open
for his possible candidacy for his
eld Senate seat in a sp:cial No-
vember election after conferring
vsen President Eisenhower's top
athisers here Monday
Cooper admitted he was attract-
(d by the idea of seeking the
Senate sea'. he lost in the 1954
election to Sen. /Oben W. Bark-
ley and now vacant by Bark/ey's
death.
"I am trying to keep the po-
lfacal question out of my mind.
I really haven't given it mu.h
though." Cooper said. He added
that he felt that he s,ill had a
tremendous job undone as ambits
nador to India.
"Myerclination is .0 stick with
the job I have darted in India."
Cooper said Cooper' has been
urged be GOP leaders to seek
Barkley's S..nate seat..
He met wieh Presidential .As-
sistant Sherman Adams and Re-
publican National Chairman Leon-
ard Hall at ,the White House
Monday. Cooper said his conver-
sation wi'.h Hall dealt with his
possible candidacy for the Senate.
He admitted that both Hall and




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day prind. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average near
normal to four degrees above the
seasonal normal of 84 for Kentucky.
Waterier trend Wednesday and
Thursday with few changes there-
after_ Precipitation one-tenth
two-tenths inches. with isolated




Rev E A Somers. pastor of
the Bethel Baptist Church. Har-
rodsburg, KY will be guest speak-
er at the Elm Grove Bari,ist
Church Wednesday night at 7-00
o'clock.
Brother Somers was a former a
pastor of the West Fork Bae.ist
Church for many years here in
Callowsy County
The public is invited to attend.
Crew Eager To Drop Bomb As
Soon As Weather Permits
By JOSEPH L. NIYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
ENIWETOK ISLAND, May 8 IP
-The commander of the B52 that
will stage America's first H-bomb
airdrop laughingly said today he
and hls companions "have no
doubt abou'. the succses of our
mission."
To hear Maj. Gen. 11.-eid M. 6
Critchlow tell it pioneering the
delivery of the d adliest weapon
ever conceived in the faskest inter-
coritinental bomber ever made is
strictly a "no sweat" assignment.
The six finely-trained and ;imply
.anneci young men who will be
.;aboced that e.ght-jet menster with
him grinned and nodded complete
agreement. All seemed etig r
get on with the job as soon as the
weather permits.
As things .and now, that Prnb-
ably won't be before Saturday,
, May 12 (around 2 p.m. Friday,
EDTi.
' H-bomb airdrop. feature
shat of this year's nuclear tests a',
the mid-Pa:die proving ground
was postponed from Tuesday until
Thutsday I Wednesday alternoon
sun because of a wind paetern
that would carry radioactive fall-
out over inhabited parts of the
Marshall Islands.
Crew Mirabelli interviewed
Howtver. ',est officials doubted
the pattern would change to good
shooting weather before the end
of the week.
The bomber party -- six ,dedi-
cated family nen and one bachn-
bar Perm • Kreland Air Forse Base.
Albuqueirque. NM.. - were 'inter-
viewed in a group at the Eniwetok
air strip by the first newsmen ever
admited to the proving ground in
10 years .
The official code name their 852
"dB bear when it takes off for the
rtIL-inuin over little Namu Island
atoll ea a agferduplul.
chivvied by newornen. the 3d-year-
old Critchlow agreed to nickname
it the 'Barbara-Grace" after his
wife and mother.
Rear Adm B. Hall Hanlon.
commander of • .he atomic task
force, Sharply limited the kind of
questions newsmen could ask the
fliers.
He ruled out all questions on
their psycholegical feelings. t h e
feelings of heir families. t h e
weapon. and about the technical
details of its delivery.
It appeared likely that eli un-
favorable wind patterns would
continue for the next 48 hours.
Thus. here would have to be a
weather charge at the last min-
ute if the bomb is to be exploded
Thursday.
If all goes as s. heduled. the
USS Afi.. McKinley, key cemmuni-
cations ship in the atomic task
force, and other ships will start
steaming for ',heir positions at sea
off Bikini..
The H-bomb will be put aboard
an Air Force B52 intercontinental
bomber the night before the ex-
plosion. A'. 3 i m. on the morning
of the explosion, the eight - jet
bomber will take off from Eniwe-
tok Island for a series of dry runs
over the target..
The target is a 100-year-wide
lighted bullseye on NatTIU Island,
a half-squire mile of coral about
15 mies from Bikini. ,
The drop Will be visual, aided
by a radar reflector on Namu.
Bombsight Is Computer
The dry runs are to feed wind
and oth.r data Into the bomb-
sight, actually an elearenac com-
puter when analyzes data and
keeps the plane on the rutht path
.0 the target. -
On the final run. May Dwight
E. Durner of Albuquerque, N.M..
will take over control of the plane.
Circuit Court
In Session
The bomb sight well keep the crap.
on course.
Durner will push a button start-
ing the sequeme whicin au.omat-
ically will release the bomb at
the right moment. That in elm
will start up ground relays con-
trolling ,he sensitive instruments
that will photograph and measure
the bomb and its effects.
The bomb inelf will be detonat-






A corn-belt battle between Pres-
ident Eisenhower and Sen. Estes
Ken.uver in Indiana attracted ma-
jor nationwide attention among
five state primaries today.
Other primaries in Ohio. West
Virginia. Florida and New Mexico
featured some hot state races.
Mr. Eisenhower and Kefauver
were unopposed in Monday's Mary-
land race and in today's Indiana
primary As a result. the President
picks up 24 Maryland GOP con-
vention votes and 32 in Inceans
for a total of 56. while the
Tennesseean gets 44 Democratic
votes - 18 from Maryland, and
28 from Indiana.
In addition. Mr Eisenhower will
get a bonus of 56 Ohio votes.
although they will be norninalty
pledged to unopposed favorite son
Sen. John W. Bricker.
Apathy a Indiana
Apathy marked the Indiana pri-
;mary, despite its significance. Thew
kire se Dior saattesia . an., ei./a
700t.000 voters are expected to tura
It is the first Midwest primary
since President Eisenhower's con-
troversial farrn bill veto Kefau-
ver's supporters hope to make
capital of this Both parties expect
Hoosiers to vote 4-to 3 Republican
iAnd Kefauver supporters will claire
: a -tremendous" victory if the
Tennessee senator gets two-thirds
as many votes as Eisenhower.
It is not a head-on test of
strength because voters cannot
cross party lines.
Other primaries at a glance:
Maryland: Former Sen. Millard
E. Tydings won one of the closest
,Maryland contests in years and
scored a political comeback in
snagging the state's Democratic
!senetorial nomination With only
four precincts unreported, he had
.150.935 votes to 138.484 for Balti-
more contractor George Mahoney.
Nice Weather In Ohio
Ohio - "Nice" weather was
predicted and 1.487.900 voters. one
fourth the state's total, were ex-
pected to cast ballots. Five-term
Gov Frank J Lausche. now eyeing
• Senate scat. appeared assured
of the lion's share of the 58 votes
In the Democratic presidential
primary, although eight delegates
gave him a fight. There were
hot gubernatorial battles on both
sides.
West WI-girlie - Contests for
'the Senate, governorehip, and other
/offices were expected to draw
50 to 55 per cent of about 1.000.000
eligible voters GOP and Demo-
cratic convention delegates- will
be elected and Kefauver backers
entered an almost full slate But
a United Press poll Of the 87
delegate candidates showed Adlai
E. Stevenson to be their 3-1
choice.
Florida -- Sen. George A. Smath-
ers and Gov. Leroy Collins both
sought Democratic renomination!.
New Mexico - pro-Stevenson
Gov. John F. Simms sought re-
nomination against corporation
Cemmissioner Ingram B Pickett,
a, backer of New York Gov.
Averell Harriman.
-- ---
Calloway Circuit Court started its
May session en Meteedery with the
Grand Jury and the Petit Jury
being empannelled Say Circuit Jud-
ge H Lovett. Sr.
The Grand Jury is not expected
to complete its work until to
morrow evening.
The Petit Jury heard a car
accident case this morning con-
cerning Claud* Key Reed and
Solon N Holley
The jury gave a judgement
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Collidation of the Murray Lt Ine Calioaa) Times, and The
Times-Heraid, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
11, 1942.
iIAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
-  
Mrs. Frances Armstrong, 72. died of a long illness
Wednesday night. She resided at the home of her sister,
1Mrs. George Shelton. Route Six.
She is the widow of George Armstrong who died in
We reserve the right to reit-ct any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. 1927.
or Public Voice items which in our opinion ate not for the best Mrs. Amy Barnett, age, 72. died Friday at a local
interest of our readers. hospital. Funeral services were held at Mt. Pleasant
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER co..
Church, near Hazel. Saturday afternoon with the Rev.y.ioa
Franklin Paschall in charge. Burial was in Mt. Pleasantatonfoo. mernatus. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 2.7 N. Mectugim
Ave.. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Boston. Cemetery.
- The Calloway CoInty Board of Education met Mon-
entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for
 transmission
 as day and elected teacirs for the coming year. The mem-
SeeOnd Class Matter hers are in favor of raising the school tax to $1.50 and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per action will be takvn to that effect June 20, according
85c iii Callaway and ackio.n:ng counties, per year $3.50: e.se• to a statement made Wednesday by Prentice Lassiter,
!superintendent.
Teachers were elected for county schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jones. Memphis, Tenn.. were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. White. Hazel. They vill
reside in McKenzie. Tenn.. where Mr. Jones will be en-
gaged in the real estate and insurance business. Mrs.
Jones was formerly Miss Mary Sue Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten have return,.
from a honeymoon trip to the. Smoky Mountains and New
Orleans.
ea
TUESDAY- MAY 8, 1956
RUSSIAN DELUSION
• •
Deports from behind the iron Curtain indicate the only
people ueing impressed with the debunking of the
law Josepfl staim are Hussians. And some ot the Rus-
sians, principaiiy those °I taLiiis native lreorgia, are
so upset ut.-er It they are staging riots that border on
revolution.
Inc purpose of the post-mortem is. of course to im-
press the to estern world that tne government ot Russia
has undergone a radical change since the one-man rule
ol sta,in ended, but the campaign has been a dismal
Iailure in that respect.
cnuouotedly the attitude of President Eisenhower
has a great deal to do with the tailure of the two Rus-
sian -cloy% ns, fehruschev and duiganin, to carry much
weight with our Luropean allies. And their influence in
the ear Last must be disappointing to them in spite ot
weir laithiui aloes in India, t_nnia and elsewhere.
Inc success ot Dag Harnmarssiold, Secretary-Genera:
of Limed Naldous. in negotiating a temporary cease nre
in tne Middle zest is another Wow to the Communists,
anci coming as it does on the heels of the Knruchev-Bul-
ganin reoun in England and lasennower's refusal to in-
% ice them to visit the Lnited states, Russians may begin
Lill Hiking the :.s.taiin regime was better in some ways than
tne present government, at least to the extent oz causifli.
so m..ny mijilons oi the eartUs population to fear the
lian.--sian toren -
sciefitists credit the Russians with amazing progress
in tile or veiopment ox „weapons 01 tt ar, ineluding nuclear
tissiun weapps„ nut maybe we nave at least Kept pace
With tnem as welt as having tnem out-classed in e‘ery
Cumentiunai way with the exception ol man-power.
- 
Vse have diliy-dallied witn Socialism and Communism
ttlIvugn to icliu•- we don't want to buy either of them.
nereivre it is a waste of time and effort for the Rus-
sian -government to try to convuice us that it is possible






, Loyd Arnold has been appointed
Negro campaign L•hairman for the
re-electi Tot of Earle C. Clumeats
to the United States Senate. ac-
Ainerican Loa-gue
W. L Pet. GB
' New 13 5 .722
• Cleveland . 9 7 .363 3
Boston 8 7 .533 3,
• Chicago dr 6 .500 4
Washington  9 10 .474 4,
Ball.;mare 9 11 .t.50 5
Kansas City 7 9 433
Detroit 6 12 33.3
Yesterday's Comes
Boston 5 Cleveland 1
Baltamort 4 Detroit 3, nueht





cording to Harry Stout. chairman 
Cle‘eland at New York
tor the county. 
!Chicago at Boston
night
Arnold and his uncle have oper-
Detroit at Washmeton.
I 
'seed a farm and Arnold later 
Kama. r,..,
worked on a construction preiect.
At the present t.me he is eMployed
,si toe Mu,-ray Manufacturing Con-
pan;. •
Imernekets N.esstropi:17abratara: ,tiwoers 188  ..(:,:lacIes
Detroitnea"" atd  5Wist4jn
•
achington. nrght
imounng wainni meet. ;:j Kansa!' AV at Bilelmure night
lithe latest rtiling by the Supreme Court on .civit rights, T,4., -es his hien s..iirpl the. ;new
I made less impression than some folks expeeted, and of Senator Cements vsit the
iit is 
beginning to appear that august body has lost its 
T National League!
punch, so to speak, when it comes to seartn-snaking de- 
WEIGUT
cisions. At least, so tar as the South is concerned.
The latest ruling was against -Jim Crow- seating
arrangements on local buses which created barely- a rip-
ple anywhere except at Montgomery. Alabama, where
the negroes have successfully boycotted the bus lines for
several months. Even there the only effect it had was
lilting of the Jim Crow rule, only to run into a city segre-
gation ordinance.
It may take years to do away with all segregation
tans, and even atter that is done there may be some corn-
,. niunities in the South -which will observe segregation as
forcibly as do -some communities in Illinois, Indiana and
'Kansas where there are no negroes at all despite civil
rights laws that have been in effect ever since the Four-
teenth Amendment was adopted.
In tne South many communities are proceeding with
caution so far as desegregation s concerned as members
of both races sincerely want something better to re_place
what we already have. In the North and East this desire
seems to be non-existent.
Ina:617-e sections the main objective seems to be the
lass,the people stem to think if. and when, they can
impose the same laws everywhere the race problem will
be solved. The, people of the South know this isn't true,
and that accounts for the degree of tolerance being exer-
cised.
Supreme Court dcisions on 'civil rights are becoming
common-place, and are not having anything like the ef-
fect some„folks may have thought they would. We have
said many times that it is impossible to legislate cus-
toms,. whether we are dealing with the liquor traffic or
race relations.
Education is the only 'Way to correct evils and abuses,
and we are making steady progress along that line.
F. H. A. News
—
The Future li,rnemakers of
rica from Kit-iescy High School
met last week for their -rigular
meeting. The :reefing w•as
to order by president Jo Roeder
Installation of officer for the corn-
ing year was conducted
The TOI1i3WITIg rtrreeTe were m-
stalled: Pres.dent. Bober. Wash!!,
Vire president Linda Wadkins,
Second Vice President. Jane Jones:
Secretary. Linda Lawsen. Tree-
sutler. Kay Tucker; Reporter: Glee-
da Salter: PAirlernantar.an. Glenda
Swift: Historian. Annette Palmist.
Asiosuint. Dianna Gray., Recreat'r,n.
I.;nda Hale. Sang Leader. Brenda
1,11mwargaweew—
Young: Typ it. Dorothy Parker.
After the installation of oificers
theie was a briers claicussion on
trit clubs tr.p. winch w.11 take
I place at the end of die years
t, work It was der.ded that we
ecr•ZiTuld go to Mrs Butte' worth s
cabin and spend 'he night.
, The trip vh.0 was made to
Mayfield to the rural electric
,-ermpersirturr
e.scuseed. The demonstration which
1Mrs. Wyatt gave on the new
automatic washer , was enjoy, it
1 Mrs Wyatt served cookies and
hot chocolate
!kitchen at lunch time •at the plant
Linda Hale. Reporter
to the. girls .n
I.
I
pieces IA broken glass. IS pieces
of metal chain two shoe na,ls. two
watch bar6w two nuts rod bolt*.
ione thin metal bar, and eine
. temp, Kw..
I t.n:pour sa.d he. was a magir.an,for IV years. and liked to impress
.his audiences by swallowing he
Ww1211.
LAST LAUGH
LOS • ANGELES IP Super. .-r
Judge Joseph W V.eigtea told r
ccurtr,,,an Monday thaS,..- a h,-'e
got the last laugh nn his ale-
mu:61.e.
VEkers mid he eollided with the
h•iree. while driving 'vs car, The
horse waisted away but the rat'




Cleveland at New York
W L. Pet GB
TEHERAN. Iran ir - Surge..ls M.lwaukee 7 3 .7001
i who ,per.ited on Cpl Aboi Peal Cie.eir.nati II„ 6 647
R.i.nipeur last week, after he cora-; St Gads
i 
1 6 847
:Pln•netl of a stomach ache. said Brooklyn 
81 8 .. 2,...,
I he ti now IS pounds lighter Mew York 8 9 .471 QS
They removed from' his stomach pitt.burgh 8 9 .471 21:
24 nail clippers. 12 large pen- : Philadelphia 3" in .333 4,
knives, four tang Itmle blades. 13 .. g 4 lo .2116 5
Yesterday's Camas
Ntheatikee 3 Brooklyn 1
St Leans 6 N. w Yirk 3 'tight
C riles S d
---
Today's Games
B.eoklyn at ln. .tso
New York it Coscinnaio. Might
Pittsburgh at aiii:watikie ,ught
Phil. delis/ea at St:
Tomorrow's Games
New C.n. 
Poo:ourgh at Milwame, Light
Phiirdelphia at St 1,011., night
ft-e'rklyn at Chi--, ',,rr.
RACE, HE SAYS
GEN. CURTIS LIJAAT (left!. commanding general of the Strategic
Air Command, ts shown at hearing in Washington with 51,1j. rale
J. P. McConnell, SAC pates director. end Senator Stuart S)ming-
ton Missouri, armed services Chairman. Lemay told tha
hearifig U. S. long range air power, under Its present program,
will be inferior to Itussi.ta in two to four years. (bileritational)
•
MecHey Relay Star
ION DELANY, C iiianova Univet- •
sity sophomore, hits the tape at
the finish of the college distance
medley relay championship, a
feature of the 62nd annual Penn
Relay Carnival in Philadelphia.
Delany ran a 4:09.6 mile to give
Villanova a 25-yard victory over
Oxford. (International)
Aoove. svn, e r
Trary. in ht. , I teutenot,,
Colonel James ii Doolittle o
MC,-M's "T/I1RTV SE( ON1)-
OVER TOKIO". which opens te





TUESDAY — MAY 8, 1956
riatisitin glike•••
Planning to get married? Let savings put the frosting
on the "cake- of your future, If, like so many wise brides and
grooms, you vow to each other to save regularly ... and then keep
that pledge ... you can look to the years ahead with confidence
that your most cherished plans will be realized. For a present
full of, happiness, a future full of promise, get the right start
now. ..open a Savings Account with us.
— Interest On All 'Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F DI C
"THERE'S' A
POWERFUL-
COI FP a IR LE INA3C"','"i'.
...tsetvuian can G:4-1:.--airsc)i,ilee
cmci tiles csttir crs.!
You know you're in a big .car
from it. . froln Ow ma% it rides
aml handl... ' Itlow fir.11 touch on
the aerelerave-tliat 230 lip.
Etigine•answers with all it» winging
pinarov and go!
.Irel what fia-hing performance in the
noddle range.... Tito Rork Pt i• vp. 41 to
give You 11111 benefit of high torque- 119
pe I-feet at normal engine •rierilii.
mean three's al% as a tilentv of rererre
power ten Coo ii ant it, when you need
-it for sahrty.s sake.
.n10S p. and
TI • ; rurr,ed Oldsmobile "88" is lmilt
to take all that paaer. too! For inotance.
there's an extra-n-141.1-1yr croo.•memi•, a
frame to pre OU ideal, ohoLk-alsouslong
balance.
1-c ttttt an‘' 11-1.11. 0111,nolo.le.a "CS- (and
the Ninety-Eight. too) took top bona**
in the ruiTtit Thilolgag 1:ennom•. Bi!
There's a powerful difference, all
right! Both in-ir:77-ir. an.i in our "'alit v.,
%.iv of doing Inenn."...,• S.) fon"
on   Ta r the %heel of an Okla-
lll hole. %av . 1,4,15!
.1.:0 Si II, fury.- in .91•I and "...I.+ Sfi ••••••14.
C) _E LVJ
A Wain' PRODUCT brought to you by A14 OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER!








































TUESDAY - MAY S. 1986
k WO-MEN-VOTERS LOOK TO 58.
apiREE TOP women of the League of Women Voters are shown dur.
n a conference in Chicago, where 1,200 members met to discus/ `S
gational issues from which to launch their 1958-58 program. From
left: Mrs. Werner Blanchard, Dayton, 0., secretary; Mrs. John
Latimer, Washington, a director; Mrs. John E. Lee, Connecticut,





11-YEAR-011) Linda Sue Rosen smiles from the prison of a big
plaster cast in Los Angeles as Salvation Army Officer Mrs. Lt.
Col. Frank Wilmer gives her another "playmate," a foreign dull
•ent to her by the Earl of Renfurly, governor of the Bahama is-
lands. Linda Sue Is convalescing from her fifth amine straighten-
ing operation. Her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Rosen, has been writing
to representatives of foreign governments, asking for dolls in for-





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK HI -A scientific
comparison between what women
used to be and what women are
today has produced the conclusion
that presentday women are a
"degraded" lo, who seek "retri-
buton in a rrsehtly wrath of freri-
zied aggress.ons."
Dr. Iago Caldirton, of the New
ark Acadery of Medi_me. was
doing the Compering. It used to
be, he said, that woman "was .he
mainstay of the farnily She was
wife and mother, nurse and teach-
er.
"She spun the yarn and wove
' the cloth. She tailored She gar-
dened for .he kitchen and the
medicine chest. She it was who
, molded candles, preserved food
grainst the winter seasons, maq
soaps, cooked, baked, la und e
and tended to the hundreds of
functions and deist's the. are so
vital to the maintenance and the
flourish:rig of the family.
"Doubtless she worked long
hour and hard, bu, for all this
she had her rewards, the greatest
aanong Jiern, the secure knowl-
edgs that she was needed and
anted; that she was indsspensa-
Wie in ,he Scheme of the living
pattern.
There was for her too the sense
of accomplishment. the satisfas-
Lon that comes asi.h tho fulfill-
ment of the prirnal urge to create,
to dispense of self in the pies--
Now, for present-day women:
:"One ad'.er another of the worn-
i$
's functions. of her utilities in
e horne, have been taken from
l'er, first by the machine, and
then also by the mercantile, com-
mercial and soc:al agencies. As
some of our feminist and liberal
trends may, with such eager en
thus.asrn. 'She has been freed of
the yoke of household chores' She
Is a free woman. Free for what?
-Po the man from Mars, for he
alone could be considered a true
lartsider, it would appear that
so largely deprived of her
ancien prerogatives, is free to
seek retribution, and is doing so
in a mighty wrath of frenzied ag-
gressions."
Dr. Galdston was addressing a
result Is spectacular.
The accessories on your tables





Written for United Press
HOLLYWOOD - Something
Important is missing from even
the most modern homes today.
That something is what I call
"Magic" doesn't have to be
sant or amusing, which make a
house enchsnging.
"Magis" doesn't have to be
expensive. All it takes is a little
effort, a little imagination.
Fabric instead of wallpaper is
one of my favorite ways of making
an ordinary room exciting. I've
used everything from Venetian
brocade to burlap-in different
rooms, of course You might try
gluing natural-colored burlap on a
wall.
There should be drama in the
home as well as the theater.
Rooms with height have drama.
and without raising the roof you
can create • feeling of height by
running your draperies clear to the
ceiling. In a really high-ceilinged
room like the coral drawing-room
I did for _Agnes Moorehead, the
His argument was that imense in-
du-strialization over a long period
of time had basically disrupted
traditional social struc.ures, an d
people generally - men, women,
and children - have been the vic-
tims. They form, he said. "the
new poor." More' social work and
botter directed social work are
neede to deal woh this wide-
spread "social" illness, he said.
The evidences of this illness arg,
he said, -violence a n d suioide,
divorce and dAinquency, alcoho-
lism. sterility, homosexuality, ad-
diction to narcotic drugs, to ex-
citanss and depressants. impotence
and frigidity, and uncountable
varieties of psychosrnatic. neurotic,
and psychotic afflistions, and more
numerous than all the res., the
hordes of unhappy, bewildered
people - they make up 'the lonely
crowd.' "
things bought in a department
store to fill space They should be
g.lbjects which have a special
meaning for you.
Travel souvenirs are wonderful.
but I don't mean souvenirs in the
usual sense A handful of seashells
you found on an English beach
a wicker Paris florist's basket
are beautiful in themselves and
more evocative than a pillow with
"Brighton, 1954" embroidered on




Section 4. No license shall be
transferred under this ordinance
to any person, arm or corporation
. unless the transferee makes writ-
vir
ois:es-es-ss-SseeeleAlea.
• I, w ,w4w, • -
THE LEDGER & TIMES r- MURRAY, KY.' -
:
0.17fPak'





An Ordinance No. 271 imposing and requiring a lic-
ense tax for revenue purposes for the exercise of certain
privileges and engaging in certain occupations, business,
trade and professions for the year beginning May 15,
1956, and providing penalties therefor.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Council of the City of Murray,
Kentucky, that license taxes to
be paid to the City Collector of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, for
the purpose of general revenue,
of business for which they are
granted.
Section 7. It shall be the duty
of the Police Department to in-
spect and report to the License
Collector on proper licenses issu-
or for police purposes' are herem-sed and proper display of same.
aftr specified, be and they are Section 8. No partial payment
hereby imposed upon, and requir- for any kind of license shall be
ed of, all persons, firms and corpo allowed or accepted.
rations who shall exercise the Section 9. No license shall be
privilege or engage in the busi- issued fur the operation of any
ness, trades, occupations and pro- carnival or street fair, skating
fessions hereinafter designated for rink circus, premium solicitor,
the year beginning May 15, 1956. shooting gallery, merry-go-round,
Section 1. The words "Persons, flying Dutchman, baby rack, cane
Firms and Corporations" used in rack, knife rack, doll rack or
this ordinance applies only to bowling alley unless the applica-
individuals engaged in the -same lion thereof shall in addition to
occupation and conducting their :•omplying with all other provi-
business in the same manner as iions of this ordinance first make
if only one person was the sole written application therefor to the
owner and manager. Mayor and Chief of Police.
Section 2. Before exercising any Section II. All trucks or vehic-
privilege or engaging in any busi- les upon which a license is charg-
ness, trade, occupation or profes- ed under the ordinance shall bear
sion in the City of Murray, Ken- a tag or sticker to be furnished
lucky, or within one mile of the by the City at the time the license
city limits, within such time every is paid and upon the failure of
person, firm or corporation desir- any person, firm or corporation
ing to do so shall first procure to firmly secure said tag or sticker
and pay the taxes hereon, as here- in a conspicuous place on the ye-
Matter provided. hide for which the license is is-
Section 3. Except as otherwise sued and retain it there perman-
provided herein any person, firm ently for the period for which it
or corporation residing outside of was issued, said person, firm or
the city limits and owning and corporation shall be deemed guilty
operating or causing to be operat of a misdemeanor and upon con-
ed any truck or trailer and tractor viction thereof shall be fined no'
motor vehicle upon and over the less than one dollar nor more than
streets of the City of Murray in twenty-five dollars for each of-
connection with the business con- tense, each day of such a guilt
ducted within said city shall make constituting a separate offense.
application to the City Clerk of Section 11. If any person shall
the City of Murray for licensing operate or carry on any business
thereof and shall furnish to said occupation, calling or profession.
City Clerk the name and address or do any act for which a license
of the owner thereof, the name of is required by this ordinance
the motor vehicle, the capacity or without first having obtained a
tonnage rating thereof and the license to do so, then such person,
number of the license furnished firm or corporation shall be tined,
said owner by the State of Ken- upon conviction, not less than five
Lucky and shall pay for each truck dollars nor more than fifty dollars
or tractor and trailer operated in for each offense and each sale or
the City of Murray for business act in such business, occupation,
or for hire, for the purpose of calling or profession which may
raising revenue for exercising be made without such license shall
regulation of said motor trucks, constitute a separate offense.
tractors and trailers and for polic- section 12. A penalty of 10%
ing said city, and regulating the shall be added to and collected
traffic therein and keeping in re- by the license collector on all
pair the public ways thereof, there licenses taxes not paid on or be-
Ls hereby levied and ordered to be fore June 15.
collected from all persons, firms section 13. All ordinances or
or corporations operating said parts of ordinances of the city
motor trucks or tractors and trail- pertaining to licenses in conflict
era loading and unloading in the herewith are hereby repealed.
City of Murray. Kentucky, a ii. Section 14. If any section, sub.
ense tax or privilege tax on said section, paragraph, sentence, clause
truck, trailers and tractors as fol. or pgrase of this ordinance is for
lows: any reason declared or held to be
Motor truck and trailers unconstitutional or invalid, such
of one ton or less holding shall not affect the valid-
capacity ......... $7.50 ity of the remaining portion of
Motor trucks of more than the ordinance The City Council
one ton capacity .... $15.00 hereby declares that it is the in-
tention of it to enable this ordi-
nance arid each section, sub-sec-
tion. paragraph, sentance, clause
or phrase thereof, irrespective of
each other and that the ordinance
would have passed notwithstand-
ten application to the City Council ing any one or more sections. sub-
to be passed on at some regular sections, paragraphs, sent ences.
r special meeting. clauses, or phrases be held un-
Section 5. No refund on sur- constitutional or invalid.
rendered occupational licenses for Section 15. This ordinance shall
any part of a year will be allowed take effect and be in full force
unless the business was discon- from and after its passage and
tinned by causes or circumstances publication as required by law.
over, which the licensee had no GEORGE HART
control. Mayor
Section 4. All license must be Attest:
permanently and conspi cuously C. B. Grogan
displayed in the principal place City Clerk
Advertising, solicitation of other than for newspapers pub-
lished within city limits of Murray, Kentucky  $
Apothecaries, operation of 
Auction Sale of commodities other than the business gene-
rally 
Auto Garage - Sales, Service and Repairs  
42.00 
Plus 2 city stickers
Auto Sales only - new and used 
Plus 2 city stickers




Auto Agency - Selling automobiles in Murray. Kentucky
without an established place of business in City of
Murray, Kentucky 
Auto Trucks used exclusively in connection with an estab-
lished merchandising business in Murray)  7.50
Agents, Real Estate or Real Estate Brokers or Realtors,
whether individual or a firm doing business in the City
of Murray, with or without an established place of
business 
Each additional Agent 
Agents, insurance, meaning persons engaged In the busi-
ness of selling or offering to sell insurance policies to
persons within the City of Murray. including fire, life,
health and accident or indemnity insurance  24 00
6.00Each additional Agent
Auctioneers, engaged in the business of crying auction sales
within the City of Murray 
Auction Sales, Live Stock or motor vehicles  50.00
Agents - Any person representing another, selling or
offering for sale any article within the City of „Murray
when the source of delivery of said article is not an
established place of business ill Murray of whom, by
the provisions of this ordinance, a license is required,
shall be deemed as engaging in the agenoy business
and before engaging in such business, shall obtain
license and pay the license fee of  18.00
Agents taking orders. Any person representing another,
selling or offering to sell any article within the City
of Murray by taking orders therefor when the source





in Murray .whom by a provision of this ordinance a
license, is required, shall also be deemed as engaging
in the agency business, and before engaging in such




Awning and tent business, including upholstering and re-
pairing of furniture. cabinets, etc. 
Auto Pins - Retail dealers handling auto parts, bicycles,
electrical appliances and paint 
Amuseisent Machines, each 
Beauty Parlor, First Operator
Each additional operator
Barber Shop, First Chair  12.00
Each additional chair  6.00
Bakery Shops   30.00
Blacksmith Shop, for each person so engaged  6.00
Bottling Works, manufacturing soft drinks  30.0C
Bond Brokers Business  30.00
Brokersge Business, Tobacco "30.00
Butcher Shops   30.00
Billboards, per agency  38.00
Broom Factory  12.00
BuilcUng and Loan Association  60.00
Billiard Hall. for the first table  240.00
Each additional table  15.00
first Bowling Alleys, for alley  120.00
For each additional alley  12.00
Bus Station, operation of  60.00
Clothing, selling at retail, ready-made gents' furnishings  42.00
Clothinexcgl.usidvealyling in secondhand and shelf-worn goods
 12.00
Confections, and making deliveries thereof  240.06
Carnivals. or Street Fairs, per week  
1200
Circus, two performances  90.00
Each side show or separate attraction, each  6.00
Cigarettes or cigarette papers, retail and wholesale  12.00
Cream Stations (Buying or selling cream in City of Mur-
ray ,  12.00
Coal dealer as defined by, Ordinance No. 252  24.00
Coal hauler as defined by ordinance No. 252  24.00
Concrete. Ready Mix Business  30 00
Concrete or Cinder Blocks - the manufacture or sale of
concrete or cinder blocks within the City of Murray
and not in connection with another business  30.00
Contractor, each person engaged in the business of con-
tracting or building brick or stone masons, plasterers,
Painters. Paper hangers, etc.  30.00
Dry Goods, general including ready-to-wear  42 00
Dry Cleaning and Laundry  4200
Dealer in Farm Implements, fertilizers, seeds and feeds  38.0e
Dealer in farm implements alone  3000
Drugstores with soda fountains  42 00
Dogwood Mill  12.00
Dry Cleaning and pressing shop  24 00
Department Stores  60.00
Electrical Supply Stores  30.00
Electrical Installers -4o engage in the business of putting
into houses wir9s or other apparatus for transmission
of electrical clurrentoto electrical appliances, electric
motors, etc.. for compensation  2500
Fruits and vegetables not raised on own land or land leas-
ed by vendor  30 00
Fruits and vegetables not raised on own land or land leas-
ed by vendor - selling wholesale  oo
Feed. fertilizex and seeds  30_00
Frozen food locker  38 00
Furniture and appliances   4800
Furniture, used and appliances  2400
Furniture, hardware business and electrical appliances  60.00
Fish Stand, offering fish for sale within the City of Murray.
not in connection with a regularly established place of
business  10.09
Filling stations or service stations - business where gaso-
line or other motor fuels are kept and offered for sale
- each pump used in connection therewith  $12.00
Fertiloer manufacture, sale of or mixing - liquid or solid  30.00
Florist, operation of retail business  24.00
Grocery business - a place where staple and fancy gro-
ceries are kept and offered for sale  24.00
Grocery and meat market  38.00
Groceries - selling or offering to sell at wholesale from
wagon, truck or other conveyance  60.00
Groceries, selling or offering to sell at wholesale from a
place of business within the City of Murray  6001)
Grocery business and restaurant business combined  42.00
Groceries located outside city limits and engaged in the
business of delivering goods within the City or doing
business within the City  2400
Gift Shop  18 00
Garment manufacturing  60 00
Gas. artificial or natural and gas appliances  30.00
Hosiery Mills - operating mill for the manufacture of
hosier,' •  6000
Hardware, farm implements and fertilizer  26.00
Hardware and furniture  36.00
Harness and saddle shop, whether in connection or not In
connection with another business  12.00
Hat cleaning business not in connection with another busi-
ness  12.00
Hotels with from 10 to 25 beds  24 00
Hotels of more than 25 beds  4200
Hotels with 10 beds or less  18.00
board 
120 00 a
Houses, boarding - establishments where tramicient guests
r permanent guests are entertained with room and
 12 00
Hatchery and feed store  30.00
30.00 Holding athletic contests such as boilrig. wrestling, etc.,
where fees for admission is charged  60 00
Ice - selling or offering to sell within the City of Murray.
24.30 at wholesale or retail  40 00
1290 Ice Cream, within the City of Murray, commercially   12.00
80.00 Ice cream and candy making business  18 00
Ice cream business - selling at wholesale  12.00
Jewelry Stores - selling at retail 
33.00 Junk dealers - buying, selling or dealing in scrap iron,
rags or other junk - when not in .connection with an-
other business  800
Ladies Ready-to-Wear and Millinery business  24.00
Laundry, in which electrically operated washing machines
are used only - each machine  500
Laundry supply business - for engaging in the business of
supplying or renting freshly laundered articles such as
toweis, aprons, jackets, chair covers and other articles
and garments   200 00
Laundry plants, within the city limits  3090
Laundry plants - engaged in the business of collecUng and
delivering laundry within the city limits from a plant
outside the city limits  30.00
Loans, engaged in the business of loaning or offering to
loan money to the public, operating on an established
12.00 system or at a established place of business  9600
Lumber business - engaging in the business of selling at
retail lumber or building materials in the City of Mur-
ray from established place of businessr  •  48.00
Lumber business - engaging in the business of selling
at retail lumber or building materials from an estab-
lished place of business outside the city but delivering
products within the city  48.00
Marble shops. engaged In the business of fashioning monu-
ments or grave markers  24.00
Monuments, engaged in the business of selling or offering
to sell monuments or grave markers for placement in
theur1 Murraylky Cemetery from plants outside the City of
Murray  24.00
Mills. sawmills - where logs are cut into rough boards: 




Second or each additional mill  18.00
Mills, flour. meal or to-products  30.00'
Mills - commonly known as hammer-mills  18.00
Mills, stave  18.00
18.00 Musical instruments, not in connection with another busi-
24,06 1 ness  1200.
5.00 Millinery shops  12.00
i Machine shop - a place.C/here lathe work is done, braz-
24.00 1 ing, etc.  24.00
1 Motion picture theatres, each  60.00
30.00 Miscellaneous businesses and professions - engaging in
12.00 any business, trade or profession for which a special
rip vilege tax has not been otherwise provided for in
12.60. this ordinance
6.00 Meats, lards, vegetables, produce - selling at retail and
wholesale  60.00
Motorcycles and Motor Bikes  2.00
Motel - 20 rooms or more  42.00
Motel - 1 through 19 rooms  30.00
Magazines and periodicals delivered locally by motor ve-
hicle  30.00
Milk distributors s- selling ,and distributing milk at retail
or wholesale within the City of Murray when such
milk is not produced by the person distributing same  60.00
News stands - the business of selling or offering for sale
one or more newspapers whether in connection or not
in connection with some other business  5.00
Oil stations - the business of distributing at wholesale
within the City of Murray. gasoline, kerosene, lubricat-
ing oils. etc.  60.00
Plumbing, heating  3000
Pressing shops - not in connection with dry cleaning
establishment  6.00
Politic dance hall  360.00
Pawn brokers   96.00
Printing and publications: Persons engaging in the business
of job printing and printing of publications or in the
printing of publications alone  60 60
Printing, operating job printing establishment  30.00
Pie makers: Person's engaged in the business of making
and selling pies   6.00
Paints, wall paper and glass  30 00
Produce business and feed business  24.00
Plumbers - dealing directly with the patron or consumer  24.00
Pipe layers  9.00
Produce dealers, engaged in the business of buying and
selling poultry, eggs or other produce within the City
of Murray  30 00
Photograph galleries or the development of films  • 30.(.0
Pro-rata - any person, firm or corporation who enters into
business which requires a license under this ordinance
after the 15th day of May shall pay only for the













Piano Tuners, engaged in the business of tuning pianos
within the City of Murray for compensation and not
an employee of an established place of business in
the City of Murray. .1"  6.00
Painters, signs - person engaged in the business of sign
painting as a profession "lb  8.00
Pest control   18.00
Popcorn processor and popcorn buyer  30.00
Repair shops - places of business or shops offering to do
or doing repair work under a classification not covered
by some other provision of this ordinance and classi-
fied as general repair shop  12.00
Retail office supplies .. 12.04
Roofing i For dealers other than general lumber dealers)  • 12.00
Restaurant, serving meals only  3001)
Retail office supplies and sporting goods  3000
Sandwich shops - places where light foods and limited
lunches are served, but no regular meals are dispensed
to patrons  15.00
Shoe Shops - for the repair of shoos; equipped with
power machinery  18.0/
Shoe shops - hand .wark only  8.04
Shoe stores, retail  30.01
Shows, theatrical, .under canvass, first performances  24.00
Each additional performance  6(10
Shows, flying Dutchman, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel or
other like or similar apparatus. per day each  600
Skating rinks  60 00
Sidewalk stands - popcorn, peanuts, candy or hot tamales,
located at points not prohibited by ordinance and in
connection with other businesses  2.30
Sidewalk stands - as above stated, but not in connection '
with other business  500
Soft drinks, or carbonated beverages - engaging in the
business of selling or offering for sale, wholesale, car-
bonated beverages in bottles, whether same is manu-
factured within or without the City of Murray  30 00
Street sandwich wagons: Handling and selling ice cream.
popcorn. peanuts hot dogs, hamburgers and other
sandwiches, chewing gum, etc.  2400
Street demonstrators: Persons advertising or selling any
article by street or sidewalk demonstration', or per-
forming any personal service upon greets or sidewalk,
or open spaces adjacent thereto  48 00
Selling from trucks - Knickknacks, confections or any
article of merchandise and making delivery thereof  2401)
Shrubbery and,or flowers  1830
Sheet Metal, heating and electrical appliances  30.00
Sheet Metal. including sale of air-conditioners, fans, heat-
ing. etc.  18 00
Sheet Metal Shop  18.00
Stove manufacturing business - a place of business where
any and all kinds of stoves are manufactured  60.00
Taxi Cab lines  30 30
Tobacco manufacturing: Manufacturing plug, twist and
smoking tobacco  42 00
Tobaccri manufacturing: Manufacturing twist and gawking
tobacco  24 00
Tobacco Leaf Dealers 14 00
Tobacco Leaf Dealers - operating hydraulic press  36 00
Tobacco loose leaf floors, each  3800
Undertakers - engaging in business as undertakers or
embalmers, each such business  42 00
Variety Stye - engaging in the business commonly known
as Five and Ten Cent Store  3600
Vulcanizing, retreading and repairing of tires  18.00
Wagons - offering to or doing general custom hauling:
One horse wagon  2 00
Two horse wagon  5.00
Weighing Machines - in connection or not in connection
with other business, in which money or some denomi-
nation is deposited  2.00
Washingette or Laundryette - a place of business where
laundry equipment is kept for the use of the public
for compensation_
For first four machines. per machine  5.00
Each additional machine above four  1.00
It shall be the duty of the tax collector to collect
licenses from every person, firm or corporation engaging
in business covered by this ordinance and after same
becomes due and unpaid, then it shall be the Collector's
duty to notify the Chief of Police and it shall be the
duty of said Chief of Police to use such means as he
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Mrs. .4. I'. Reeves
Opens Iler Home
For Dexter .1leet
Mrs. A. V. Reeves opened her
home for the April meeting of
ths. Dexter Homemakers Club.
Fee members were present.
Mrs. Lee Ernstberger gave the note
deveSism igaorn Proverbs 6:20-2.1.
Each ir.ember answered th., roll
call with "What Haste Means To
Me."
The major project lesson was
"Irani_es the Easier Way It shese-
cd haw to save tune and energy
by ths proper pro.edure of iron-
ing.
The May meeking will be held
in the home of Mrs. Stafford
Curd. • • • •
Three-Step llethod
In IrLashing TVindows
LINCOLN. Neb. ar  Win-
dow washing nerd not be The
chore many braise-wives and their
husbands make it. sesording to an
extens.oyi home management aPe-
cialat .at the altuversey of Ne-
braska.
Clara N. Leopold and that dirt
on soiled winiaws should be w:ps.c.1
O ff w.th a damp cloth Then tne
windows should be washed a:1.h a
cellulose sponge rno:stened in a
solution of one quail of warm
Water plus one tableon of
household ammonia or vinegar.
The windows should be. polished
with a soft, Cry cloth, a clean
damp ham- es or a squeegee.
• • • •
WELL NAMED
WHITNEY Tex. .1/4 — The Texas
has, f.r 74 ch.rntssnsrap was
bra kr by Rat Cr.
-
Windblown
THE CAMERA catches a wind-
blown Princess Margaret at
Lie point-to-point meeting of
the %Vest Norfolk Hunt club




guilly Diana Dora, British film
actress, gives you a London
showing of her Cannes Film
festival swimsuit_ It is of tur-
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Murray Mar chapter No. 43$
OES will meet .a. the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. Members
change of tame.
• • • • •
Circles at Ine WM.a of the First
!bons. Church will meet at two-
th.rty o'clock at follows: I will
Mrs. Jeddie Cathy, U with Mrs.
R. L Seaford; LU with Mrs. 0 D.
Johnston; IV with Mrs. ftagon Mc-
Daniel.
• • • •
The But Side Homemakers
will mee. with Mrs Wayne
son at one-thirty o'clock-
• • • •
at two o'clock in '-he Fve Points
Mission
• • • .
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet a,. the mission at three
o'clock
The Wesleyan Circle of W9CS
of First Methodist Church will
mest at the home of Mrs. John
Winter at. seven-thirty &clock-
Mrs Robert Baal will be cohostess.
• • • •
Registration tor the Sigma De-
partment KIndergarlen will be
Club held at the Carter School on South
W11- 13th Street from runs-thirty o
twelve o'clock.
The Portertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs 0. B.
Geurm at one o'clock.
-• • • •
The Kirtialey Homemakers Club
will meet wf.h Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell at one rackick
• • • •
Wednesday. May 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
Ronald cabin on
Kentucky Lake.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Jones at one o'clock
• • • • •
Tlarsday. May IS
The South Murray Homemakers
Club wij meet with Mrs E C.
Jones a. one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. E C Janes
a: one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tne Woodrnen Circle Adults and
J..- .ors are cooperating in a
1-! Sher-daughter observance at the
W moan's Club House at seven-
-lir:1y o'clock Adult members are
asked bring their chtgrtters
and granddaughtsrs and the Jun-
iors their mother and grandmother
• • • •
• • • •
Friday. May 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Workman at one-thirty o':lock.
Elm Grove WMS
Has Meet In Home
Airs. Dock Boggess
The Woman s Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
met in the hame of Mrs. Dock
Boggess for its April meeking.
-Jesus Saves” was the ,opening
song by the group f0110,wed with
prayer by Mrs Hardin Morris.
Mrs Dock Boggess called the roll
The Scripture reading from
Esther was by Mrs Thannie Park-
er with prayer by Mrs Maudie
Hale.
Others :airing part in the pro-
gram were Mrs: Polly Stamps,
Mrs. Nora Cohoon. Mrs Orpha
Ksel. and Mrs Hilda Maupin.
T'tisse present were Mrs Hardin
Morns. Mrs Hilda Maupiti, Mrs.
Mauche Hale. Mrs Nora Cohoon,
Mrs Etta Dick. Mrs Annie Park-
er. Mrs Orpha Keel. Mrs Polly
Stamps Mrs. Opal Keel, Mrs.
Eunice Shackles. Mrs. Leonard
(oleo and Mrs. Boggess. mernbtrs;
Mrs' Flossie Byrley. Mrs Frances
Wrye. Mrs Kathleen Boggesti,
Vickie Boggess. and Stevie Keel,
t visitors.The Five Points WS14 will nice
•
Altar Society Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. G. W. James
Mrs. Grover W. James was hos-
.ess for the meeting of the Altar
Society of St. Leo's Catholic
Church held on Thursday, May 3.
at eight raclock in the evening.
The president. Mrs. A. C. Koert-
ner. presided at ,he meeting.
Plans were made to hold a bake
sale and the family picnic in the
near future.
Father Edward Ruazell of Fancy
Farm led in prayer.
Delicious refrestunents were
served by the hustsss
Those passed. were Father Rus-
sell. Mrs. A. C. }Coe/trier. Mrs.
John Resig, Mrs. Ed Fenton, Mrs.
Ed Shackelford. Mrs. Robert Ross.
Mrs. Ball Nall, Mrs. John Shroat,
Mrs. Ed Beltzhoover, Mrs. Don
DeLabar. and Mrs. Joan Kropf,
members, a n d Mrs. Patrick E
O'Connell of Allentown, Pa. guest
PERSONALS
Mr a n d Mrs Robert diis
Starks of Lexington, Illinois, are
the pared., of a baby girl, Judith
Ann., weighing six pounds and
eight and one-half ounces born
Monday. April 23. Mr. Starks is
the former Miss Juanita Williams
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. William Joe Park-
er of Vine Street have returned
home from San Diego, Calif.,
where they vusi.ed three weeks
wrth their son. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Parker and grandson, J am's
Michael .
Enrott..e Mr. and Mrs Parker
visited friends in Denver, Col,
St Louis and they visited with
Mr and Mrs. Merle Basden of
Texarkana, Texas.
Billie Joe is s'.ationed at San
Diago. Calif artih the U S. Navy
and is serving on the USS Prairie.
. • • • •
Gent ION, underwerf. surgery
at the • V erbilt Hospital in
tiasbv,iie T n., last week Ho
c°rsditkm is reP°Ked 
to be sails MURRAY LUMBER
fart. ory and Is expected to return 1 COMPANY
1
11.11IL FOOD SPECIALIST RETIRES
Mho Florence !Inlay, specialist
lin foods in the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service of the University 01
'Kentucky, retired as of May 1
'after working with the home-
!maker's of the state for 27 years
lin their foods project work.
Farm and rural women in parti-
cular have profited from Miss
lmlay's teaching through better
health, an understanding of food
values, and time-saving methods
of preparation, said Miss Aida
Henning, acting state leader of
home demonstration work.
Miss Inlay's efforts have resulted
also in better nutrition for the
people of the state. Since 1943
she has served as chairman of
the State Nutrition Committee. An
outstanding achievement of that
committee was the passage through
the legislature of the enriched-
flour bill in 1944, and the pre-
vention of its repeal two years
later.
Mtn Imlay has twice served
as president of the Kentucky Die-
tetics Association, and was in-
strumental in the formation of
local groups of dietitians in several
of the larger cities of the state.
She v.ill make her home at
Cedar Falls, lows, her early home.
STILL CHAPERONE
NEW YORK 8f1 — Thomas Cook
and Sons travel agency conducted
a contest to find a new word
to replace the unpopular term
-chaperone" for young peoples'
tOttrS of Europe.
Substitute words submitted in-
cluded "fun-visor," stoureador." and
"tab-on ette " The judges shudder-
ed.
The Cooks decided to stick with
-chaperone::
Swarmer Termites




home this weekend. His rain) Phone 262
ntanber is 3316
TEO* IN a - Weald i harvest
rermae roireaai eagasasaapase




It's perfect. It's practical-.
Claussner, of course.
Yes, like all smart gals,
she prefers a gift she can




ForThowWko Like the Foust
Littleton's






of beruffled nylon sings
the praises of this
gifted shorty gown.. 
Itseasy-donning
coat styling adapts it
for wear as a gown
or as a duster with
our nylon baby doll
pajamas. Pink, blue
or mint in small,
medium and large.
••••
1111•111P.1••• 45 il•l•••4 lb v. •••••••••• 
maw ••••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••••• 
•••••••
— MAY 8,
LOOK WHO'S NOT HEREI TERMITES
IN TEARS PAST, Josef Stalin's likeness has be
en prominent right
along with Lenin's (right) at soviet May Day parades 
in Mos-
cow's Red square, but at this year's May Day parade the rocket
launchers roll by under photo of Karl Marx (left) instead. The
new setup Is in keeping with the Kremlin's new line against a "cu
lt
Of personality," and downgrading of the late dictator. No
 present
























Youll be all aglow
when you see this
charming collection'






















48 in white, pink. '
,champagrie, navy.")
'black or beige. (
1Tall sizes 32 to 42'
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TUESDAY -, MAY 8, 0.56 THE LEDUER & TI
MES - MURRAY, RV. -
FOR SALE
1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan,
good motor, radio, heater. defrost-
er. Good clean car - $125.- 18.,h at
Main. Phone 1303. M9P
GOOD SF.1..F.rTION of new and
used living room suite's,
of three colors Exchange Furni-
ture Store. Phone 877. MIOC
1040 CHV1OLET Pe ton truck.
Long wheel base Mechanically
good. Gout tires, low mileage.
See Ves.er. Orr, Calloway Monu-
men, Work, We Main. Priced
reasonable. M7C
GOOD USED electric motor. Bar-
gatn, $7.95. Exchange Furniture






















WEB MOWER'S in town.
here in Murray. See at
mands Mill, 2nd and Elm
MC
ELECTRIC stoves, one Hot
int one Kelvinato: Extra nice.
hange Furniture Store, 300
aple. Phone 877. MIOC
tible. Nice finish, motor in excel-
lent condition. Practically new
white tires. Must sell by Tuesday.
Phone 54 be...wren 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m M7NC
PLANTS FOR YOUR GARDEN.
Grown in the open. Mrs. L. L.
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44-- '.1 -irk on the
ocin
4C-- enly toxiy
45- Pre 'oue stone
ati-Orean
AGE 21 TO 45, $325 a month I
guaranteed. Ft.?re is an excellent
oppor.unity for several men to
join an organization which is the
teknowledged leader in tits field.
The position is interviewing per-1
sons after ,a very .Mensive adver-
thing irampaign. Full office and '
field .raining are given each man
selected. Requ remen are: Goad
background, desire to meet and
1952 SUPER 88 OLDS Conver-
talk with other people, able to
-be away from home four nigh.s
each week, car in good condition,
and available for immediate em-
plcrytment. Perrnan,!nt position.
Salary begirt e with training. Apply
in person only to Mr. Thomas,
Tuesday, May 8, 10 a.m. .o 3 p.m.,
Kentucky State Employment Of-




• DO YOU NEED extra income?
I Can't work regular !Thurs. You
•••••••••
OppOrtunities
HARDWARE AND Sporting goods
store in county seat town. Clean
(I,ouraue To
invent.ory and new fixtures. Ap-
proximately 89,000. Owner must 
Besell. Write Box 32-S. Munay, Ky.  AdmiredITP
.441...•-•••,44
NOTICE 
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR whcn
YOU can get one compleeely re-
)built for one-half pr.ce of new
motor, from one horse power ao
[ one hundred ho.s.e power. We also- 
Male Help Wanted I buy, sell, and exchange. Picrreall
l! Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
1Kentucky. Day phone 2173 night
628 M J7P
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
Pea miles N. Almo Heights. 888P
SPRING CLEANING. We
















DO YOU neea protection against
the 1O of your valuables by Zi
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
lure Chesfeertified by 'Ate Nation-
al Asa' ootatiei of Safe Manufac-
'airers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Sup;„ly, Phone 55.
5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or
see me between 7:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main,
MOP
FERTLIZER Distributor, Conner
Implement Co. Ph. 1313. M14C
4 ROOM unfurnished apartme.d
utilities, wired for electric
stove Ice La master. Ph...12 23
or 3 2410C
' SERVICES OFFERED
LAWNS MOWED - Power Mower.
Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 912-W. rrilOnc
JOB LOGING davc good pair
of mules, also gardens broke.
Hatten Lovins, 404 N. 3rd, Mur-
ray, Ky. • MOP
Female Help Misc
EXPERIENCED waitresa - wantcl.




0 1INN. Laysit Oreig. Reprinted by perrelssion
el Avalon Books. Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 28
IT WAS THE lunch hour and
I Dirk was standing by the bar
alone, smoking a cigarette and
sipping a dry Martini, when Val
came into the lounge.
"Hello, Val. Just in time for
a cocktail before ne said
easily and guided her toward a
table.
After they had ordered he gave
her a taint smile. "1 mnst say I
find it interesting to be condemn
ed as • murderer before anyone
knows that a murder haa been
committed."
She touched his arm across the
table. -You antiknow its all
nonsense."
"1 do," he said quietly. "But
are gun sure. Val?"
"Of course I'm sure, Dirk."
-My solicitors in England were
in touch with me this morning,"
lie told her quietly. "Aunt May's
relauves are already beginning to
cause trouble. Obviously they are
going to dispute the will."
"But on what grounds?"
"Undue Influence, or insanity,
or anything else their lawyers
think up. They've been trying to
spread rumors for some time that
the old girl wasn't strictly all
there."
"The money means a great
deal to you, Dirk ?"
He looked at tier sharply.
"What are you suggesting, Val ?'•
"I just wondered if this money
you've Inherited means a great
deal to you,' • she persisted quietly.
"I see your point," he said
after a pause. He took two ciga-
rettes out of his pocket and threw
one across to her. "You mean
have I any right to this money,
since it Aunt May had lived she
might have carried out her threat
and cut me out ot her will?"
When she didn't answer, he went
on quietly, "It isn't solely for my
own sake I'd accept the inheri-
tance, Val. It would enable me
to do all the necessary repairs to
our place and to Stormhurst
Manor."
"That would matter so much?"
she asked softly.
"I must remember you don't
think much of tradition and tilt-
ditional .places even If they have
a great historical value," he said
curtly. "It hasn't been bred into
0 196.1, Maysie Creel'. Reprinted
7'
you ever since you were born.
My uncle, the present Viscount,
and my father think of little eine
and work for little else."
She was trying to understand
his point of view, hut it was aben
to her own. In her own beliet
there was so much more you
could do with money, so much
t hor people, eing peop:e, than
merely to keep up some crum-
bling English country homes
whatever historical value they
had.
"After Viscount Thelmsford's
death, ninon oli and your
live in Stormhurst Manor?" she
asked.
"Neither of us ever dreamed
we could littoral to,- he told her
seriously. "The upkeep nas ex-
hausted all Cousin Timothy's
capital. I'm sure Dad would love
to end his lilt there."
"But you?" she persisted.
He looked across at her
obliquely. "I don't know honestly,
Val. I'm standing between two
worlds. I understand Cousin
Timothy's and Dad's point of
view, and yet there are times
when want to escape from
I've tried to branch out and do
something on my own. That's
why I flew out to Fiji and wrote
that book Mat year. Incidentally,
my solicitors told me this morn-
ing that my agent had written
Dad that the book had been ac-
cepted."
"Oh, I'm so glad, Dirk. I do
congratulate you," she said in a
warm, pleased voice.
"I'm pretty pleased myself," he
said soberly. "You see, it's some.
thing I've done entirely my
own way."
After a hurried lunch, Val
went to her cabin, but she was
too restless to stay there. She
knew now she must see Bruce.
It took a great deal of courage
finally to go down to his surgery
and knock on the door and to
stand there with • throbbing
heart while she waited for hint
to open the door.
"You wanted to see me? Come
in, Nurse," he said finally, and
opened the door wider.
"I thought you might have
wanted to see me," she mur-
mured when she was inside the
surgery and he had closed the
door
lie gave her a alieht smile. "1
thought you might be pretty
angry with me."
She glanced up into his face
and suddenly her I, ee for him
was mixed with a g.cat sense of
pity.
"Bruce, need you have done
it?" see asked quit tiy.
He looked sharply away from
her "I ten it was tee um/ teine•
I could do, Val."
"But surely you don't think
that Dirk actually poisoned Mrs.
Featherstone?"
"1 didn't know. whet to think.
I felt the CirCulaSt.alleefi et tier
death were peculiar."
"But abed drunk too meeh
champagne and was in • turiuus
rage."
"But she might have meant to
stick to her threat. Aft,$ al!. why
shouldn't she?" he insisted harsh-
ly. "I believed you'd promised
yourself to me-and then I heard
that Hanson had told Mrs. Feath-
erstone you were going to marry
him."
"That Isn't true, Bruce," she
said quicicly. "Dirk told Mrs.
Featherstone he was in love with
me and that he wanted to marry
me. It was an much a surprise
to me as unfortunately it was to
her."
"You ask me to believe that!"
he exclaimed sharply. "A man
doesn't make a statement of that
sort unless he has some reason
to believe that his proposal will
be acceptable." He added hoarse-
ly, "I thought you were mine,
Val, but it seems you've been
playing with both of us."
She was too angry to know
quite what she was saying. "That
night of the ball, Bruce, I meant
it when I said I'd give up my
friendship with Dirk since it
seemed to upset you so much.
But now-now you've made it im-
possible."
He looked away from her de-
liberately again. "Hanson is com-
ing into a title and it still may
be proved he had nothing to do
with Mrs. Featherstone's death.
Then he will inherit all her
money," he said.
She turned without a word,
opened the surgery door and
went out.
(To Re Confirmed)




AI-I KIN READ WIF ONE
HAND -
"DEAL? S/R'
THE X-RAYS- SHOW 'YOU HAVE
LIVED MOT WISELX BUT TOC)
WELL.
YOU ARE A HOF,TLESS MESS
)400(..../ /4.414E 60 DAYS
70 LIVE
•••••
can earn as much as $50.00 we,kly
if you have use of car and work
4 hours evenings. Call 1721-M be-
tween the hours of 9:00 am. and
12:00 p.m. Tuesday morning INC
741113NUMENTS first eiass material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 528. See at Calloway Monu-
ment works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Maio•SL, near coiege.
AVE YOU been laTkiing for an
8',4x11 filing cabinet .bat is .nandy,
comazt, easy to carry? We have
it in the Stec:master File-It Cases.
All me.al cons.rection wita linde
and easy carrying handle. On
aaaplay lie Su.mly De-
partment of the Dally L.eager &
Times, phone 58, TF
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over 'nail century. Poiaar Waite,
nranager. Phone 121. • rrilOc.
THURSDA Tot's Day' 2.5% at
regular studio prices far children
MCS years on aly. No appoa-
meat necessary. & Wrather
09 YOU need a-machuie to Si
boolgtata and. folder! frorn 8 
k"OW . 4 Elto be- pagei? see- Boilitcti
Saddle Stapler at ate Daily Ledger PLUMBING CO
Times ()Mee Fiapp;y, Ph 55. TI
.,(ej Press !Staff Correspondent
,ASHINGTON --You have
*Mir courage. But in this
you have' to admire determi-.
n ,.ian a little more.
cone_rns Irvin Hershewitz
4 telephone technician at Boil',
A Force Base for the past
y, 31:S.
vin, a handsome, dark-haired
ft :ow with more than conseler-
ao ceurage has foughe blindness
birth. Some time back, ha
al o fell in love,
happened after a national
pu011shed a story aboui
th, big heart .hat beat me!.
s coat. Miss Eleanor Da,. ,
B. ta, of Oil City, Pa., saw the
• cc and wrote Irvin a fan lit
Is She thought maeoe she could
b.r:f help.
1:eapondence followed With
E. _nor learning to "write" in
B rile and Irvin mastering the
iYl writer,
was harder for me than it
Was for Irvin." Eleanor staid. "It
beek a long time for me to learn
how to use the.meterials 'needed
to raise letters on a piece of
Pt, per.
Were Married Recently
Irvin's sensiiive fingers and his
agiie brain figured out the keys
on a eypewriter very easily."
Not long ago on a Friday the
13th, So..identallyi they were mar-
ried.
Tae gloom of blindn.ss LUIS been
wiei the telvt:none technician for
32 years and is pound ',o remain
wan hibrn forever.
"I do not feel that I have a
handicap," Iry says. "My hearing
is extra sensitive and that :145
*ta..2o a big
-And you miss. remember, peo-
pie wi.h litue d.straclian are able
WE NOW HAVE in stock a
she ment of CMOs Po,ture
L4, maim thui crea.ra be..er
health, eiaainatas satioue and .n
cre se work output. Makes qi.i.k
and eesy adjueamen, to h. .
4 lkwk, height of erat and i.
tiu of Mick. Upholstered w. in
DuPont's famous "tabrinte." See
on display in the Office
Suppiy pt., Daily i ano






















AMONG THE CIVIC "impRoVEmeas,
INTRODUCE() BY YOUNG BRATLEY
SHOOT WORTHY TO CRABTREE 
CORNERS IS THE NEW CURFEW
LAW:;
to concentrate better." the tees for his
' lartirrrirallagesiesegnpreet eneteerese later' ba
mee'eanical f'.../r15FIrri'm hen he station. W3H9G.
started letening to s.lort wave sand
'broadcasts between !tam, or ama-
teur, operators.
The Washington Rattle Club wel-
comed him and Iry soon eassed
amateur radio li- tunati .han I"
-set-- up nisi own Dureig VforTd War IT he relayel
with a one-thou- messages over his sta•ten
C tienimitter. from countless servicemen who
wanted to gek word to their 1 -e-ed
In hi. oft hours, Iry pu:s his 
ones. He set up' separate ached
ules to handle calls ftlayed from
time to helpine 0:r c•i'S, "less for- Europe and Japan.
Helps "Less Fortunate"
BIG - Spring Shoe
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
ALL SALE SHOES FROM REGULAR STOCK
New Spring Styles! Easy to shap, all sale shoes are red tagged










SALE SHOES INCLUDE -
Women - Dress Heel, Wedges, San-
dals, Flats. Spring styles & colors.
Children's - Dress, PaTents, Ox-
fords, Flats, Sandals.






I'M SORRY, FOL KS -
BUT MAYOR SNOOTwORTHY'S
ORDERS IS THAT EVERNE100`:,
OVERTHE AGE 0' EIGHTEEN'S
GOT TO GET OFF TNE
STREET BY NNE::
AD...S1NCE SHOOT WORTHY.., A DOG'S LIFE
Nkl CRABTREE CORNERS IS SOMETHING DOGS
WILL BARK ABOUT FOR A LONG, LONG TIME:
tva t et. Pt -As NO. rutotee
IE Itill bt Waal Fem.. 1,41.Mb..
By Ernie Busnmidea
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Su,
THIS GOES AGAINST ES ERY DOG"
CATCHING PRINCIPLE /YE EVER
HELD PEAR BLIT- THE MAYOR SAYS
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THE LEDGER MURRXT, KY.
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Edam Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
lfrs. A. I'. Reeves
Opens. Her Home
For Dexter Meet
M:. A V Roe Vv-S her
home for the April meeting of
the Dexter. Homemakers Club,
F.ve members were present,
Mrs. Les Ertistberger ga%e the nott,
deva.lan from Proverbs 13:20-23.
Eath. member answered ths roll
call with "What Wane Means To
Me."
The rnsjar project lesaan was
'Zrona-as Ibe Easier Way.' It show-
ed ha *.o save time and energy
• by aha proper pro.cdure of iron-
ing.
The May meeaing will be held





LINCOLN. Neb. Nr. --
dOw wazEing need not be She
chore many housewives and their
husbands make it. actsording to an
eictensair. home management me-
- ealut at the I.:Tuve:say of Ne-
braska.
----Clara N. Leopold said that dirt
on soiled winanys shluld be ws-ped
eaf - with a damp cloth Then tne
windows should be washed wah a
cellulose staonge moistened in a
solution of tine qua-t of warm
water plus one tablespoon of
houschosid arrimonia or vinegar.
The windows should be polished
with a soft, dry cloth, a clean. 
• • • •
damp aharn‘sis or a squeegee.
at two sseack in She Five Points
Mission
• • • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet if. the mission at three
o'clock
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of WSCS
of First Methodist Church will
meat at the home of Mrs. John
Winter at seven-thirty o'clock.
Sirs Robert Bear will be cohostess
• • • •
Registration for the Sigma De-
plirtinent Kindergarten will be
The East Side Homemakers Club held at the carter School on South
will mee. with Mrs. Wayne Wil- 13th Street from suassaaris
son at one-aurty o'cli ck. twelve o'clock
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. May 8
Murray Star chapter No 433
OES will meet a. the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock Members
change of time.
• • • •
Circles at Ine WMa of the Ft
Depts.,. Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock aS follows: I will
Mrs. Jeddie Cattier, LI with Mrs.
It. L Seaford: tri with Mrs. G D.
Johnston; IV with Mrs. Ragon Mc-
Daniel.
• • • •
• • • •
The Por.ertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs 0. B.
GeurM at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirk:my Homemakers Club
will meet wt.h Mrs. Herman Dar-
nell at one o'ckick
• -• •
Wednesday, May I
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a covered dish luncheon at
Mrs. Ronald Churchill's cabin on
Kentucky Lake
• • • •
rhe Harris Grove Homemakers
Cub will meet with Mrs Clifton
Jones at one o'clock.
ft  Thursday. May ii
The South Murray Homemakers
WELL NAMED Club Wli meet with Mrs. E. C.
Jones a. one-ttarty o'clock.
WHITNEY. TeL — The Texas 
• • • •
baa, championship was The South Murray Homemakers
ha ked by Ray case' will meet swab Mrs. E C Janes
— - — at ons-thirty o'clock.
Windblown. • • • •
The Woodmen Circle Adults and
Jaraors are cooperating in a
TI. a-her-daughter observance at the
; Woman's Club House a: seven-
' :birty o'clock Aduh members are
asked .o biang their daugnters
, snd granddaughtsrs and the Jun-
iors the:: mother and grandmother.
• • • •
The .Fae Points WSIM auli meet visitors
THE CAMERA catches a wind-
blown Princess Margaret at
the point-to-point meeting of
the West Norfolk Hunt club
at Sporie„ near Sandringham,
Mnalarsit i1la1•-rmatuAra1)
_ Cannes Goods
SULTRY Diana Dora, British film
actress, gives you a London '
showing of her Cannes gam
festival awirnsuit It is of Mr-






15th at Poplar — Call 479
M1111119111111111111111111
Friday. May 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs. John
Workman at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Elm Grove !VMS
Has Meet /n Home
Mrs. Dock Boggess
The Woman s ails...loners Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
met in the home of Mrs. Dock
Boggess for its April meeting.
"Jesus Saves" was the opening
song by the group followed with
prayer by Mrs. Hardin Morris.
Mrs Dock Boggess called the roll
The Scripture reading from
Esther was by Mn. Tharinie Park-
er with prayer by Mrs. Meudie
Hale.
Others •aking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs: Polly Stamps.
Mrs Nora Cohoon. Mrs Orpha
K2e1. and Mrs Hilda Maupin.
Mae present were Mrs. Hardin
Morris. Mrs Hilda Maupin. Mrs.
Maude Hale. Mrs Nora Cohoon.
Mrs Etta Dick. Mrs Annie Park-
er. Mrs Orpha Keel, Mrs Polly
9[a/rips Mrs. Opal Keel, Mrs.
Eunice Shackles, Mrs Leonard
Cole. and Mrs. Bagge. metribcrs:
Mrs. Flossie Barley. Mrs. Frances
Wrye, Mrs Kathleen Boggess,
Vickie Boggess. and Stevie Keel,
Altar Society Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. G. W. James
?din Florence Briley, specialist
in foods in the Agricultural Eaten-
' iron Service of the University or
Kentucky, retired as or may 1
I after working with the home-
' makers of the state for 27 years
 dif in their foods project work.
Farm and rural women in parti-
cular have profited from Miss
InilaY'S teaching through better
health, an understanding of food
values, and time-saving methods
Mrs. Grover W. James was hos- of preparation, said Mies Alda
Seas for the meeting of the Altar Henning, acting state leader of
Society of St. Leo's Catholic home demonstration works
i
1.3L FOOD SPECIALIST RETIRES1
Church held on Thursday, May 3,
at eight o'clock in the evening.
The president. Mrs. A. C. Koert-
ner. presided at he meeting
Plans were made to hold a bake
sale and the family picnic in the
near future.
Father Edward Russell of Fancy
Farm led in prayer.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostass.
Those preseri. were Father Rus-
sell, Mrs. A. C. Koertner, Mrs.
John Rests. Mrs. Ed Fenton, Mrs.
Ed Shackelford. Mrs Robert ROSS.
Mrs. Bill Nall, Mrs. John Shroat,
Mrs. Ed Beltzhoover, Mrs. Don
DeLabar. and Mrs. Joan Kropf.
nwrrasers, a n d Mrs. Pore* E
O'Connell of Allentown. Pa., guest.
• • • • -
PERSONALS
Mr. a n d Mrs Robert in
Starks of Lexington. Illinois, are
the parents of a baby girl, Judith
Ann, weighing six pounds and
eight and one-half ounces born
Monday, April 23. Mr. Starks is
the former Miss. Juanita Williams
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. William Joeb"Mrit-
er of Vine Street have returned
home from San Diego, Calif.
where they visaed three weeks
wrth their son. Mr and Mrs. Billy
Joe Parker and grandson, Jarnils
Michael.
Enrotf.e Mr. and Mrs Parker
visited friends in Denver. Col.,
St. Louis. and they visited with
Mr and Mrs. Merle Baaden of
Texarkana, Texas
Billie Joe as stationed it San
Diego. Califs wish the U S. Navy
and is serving on the USS Prairie
Gene underwent surgery
at the V rbilt Hospital In
114SM1w,lle . last week H.,
conchtton is reported to be satls
bratory and is expected to return
home this weekend His room I
manber is 3316
Gift Suggestons
It's perfect. It's practical.
It's Gamper, of course.
Yee, like all smart gals,
she prefers a gift she can




FM Those Who Late tkeF Malt
From $1.15
ittleton's
Miss Imlay's efforts have resulted
also in better nutrition for the
people of the state. Since 1943
she has served as chairman of
the State Nutrition committee. An
outstanding achievement of that
committee was the passage through
the legislature of the enriched-
flour bill in 1944, and the pre-
vention of its repeal two years
later.
Miss Imlay has twice served
as president of the Kentucky Die-
tetics Associatioh, and was in-
strumental in the formation of
local groups of dietitians in several
of the larger cities 01 the state.
She will make her home at
Cedar Falls. Iowa, her early home.
STILL CHAPERONE
NEW YORK 6P — Thomas Cook
and Sons travel agency conducted
a contest to find a new word
to replace the unpopular term
"chaperone" for young peoples'
tours of Europe.
Substitute words submitted in-
cluded "fun-visor," "toureador." and
"tab-on ette." The judges shudder-
ed.
The Cooks decided to stick with
"chaperone."
Swarmer Termites

















the praises of this
gifted shorty gown.
Its easy-donning
coat styling adapts it
for wear as a gown
or as a duster with
our nylon baby doll
pajamas. Pink, blue
or mint an small,
medium and large.
$5.95
10111.1P•1141.110 War •••• •••••
LOOK WHO'S NOT HEREI_
DI TEARS PAST, Josef Stalin's likene
ss has been prominent right
along with Lenin's (right) at Soviet May Day 
parades in Mos-
cow's Red square, but at this year's May Day parade the
 rocket
launchers roll by under photo of Karl Marx (left) instead. T
he
new setup is in keeping with the Kremlin's new line against 
a "cult
of personality," and downgrading of the late 
dictator. No present

























You'll be all aglow
when you see this
charming collection'























48 in white, pink;
,black OT beige. (
iTall sizes 32 to 42
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POWER MOWERS in town.
-1 FOR SALE PaErSJ here in Murray. See at
Thurrnands Mill, 2nd and Elm
MSC1948 PLYMOUTH 4 door-- sedan,
good motor, radio, heater. defrost-
,er. Good clean car - 1125. leth at







GOOD SELECTION of new and
used living room suite's, choice
of three colors Exchange Furni-
ture Store. Phone 877. MIOC
1940 CE1NhOLET 1,2 ton truck.
Long wheel base. Mechanically







GOOD USED electric motor. Bar-
gain, $7.95 Exchange Furniture
Store, 300 Mali. Ph. 877. MIOC'.
GOOD ELECTRIC stoves. one Hot
Point one Keleinator. Extra nice.
Exchange Furniture Store, 300
Maple. Phone 877. 8810C
table. Nice finish, motor in excel-
lent condition. practically new
white tires. Must sell by Tuesday.
Phone 54 beoveen 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. M7NC
PLANTS FOR YOUR GARDEN
Grown in the open. Mrs. L. L.


































40- A ie. Saxon
tnonet













Answer to Yesterday's Piaski






19 3. :',/ ./.,,,3. - 11











































44-- '1.irk on the
body
4s-- or. ous s(on•
in-Ocean
AGE 21 TO 45, $325 a month
guaranteed. Hore is an excellent
oppor.unity for several men to
join an organization which is the
&olcnowledged leader in tits field.
The position is interviewing per-
sons after ,a very .ntenovo
Using campaign. Full °Mee and
field staining are given each man
selected. Requirements are: Good
background, desire to meat and
1952 SUPER 88 OLDS Conyers
talk with other people, able to
,be away from home four nigh.o
each week, car in good condition,
and available for immediate em-
ployrnent. Permanont position.
Salary begin% with training. Apply
in person only to Ms. Thomas,
Tuesday, May 8, 10 dm. 3 p.m.,
Kentucky State Employment Of-




5 ROOM HOUSE. Please call or
see
p.m
me between 7:30 a.m. and 1:30
Mrs. J. M. Turner, 805 Main.
MW
FERTLIZER Distributor, Conner
Implement Co. Ph. 1313. M14C
4 ROOM unfurnished apartmest
wish Utilities, wired for electric










JOB LOG INC Have , sood pair
of mules, also gardens broke.
Batten Loy ns 404 N 3rd Mur-
ray, Ky M8P
Female Help Misc. j
_ -
EXPERIENCED wai ress want:




• C iNS. Hayek Oros Reprinted by- permission
• . w Avalon Ek.uks. Distributed byKing Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 28
I T WAS THE lunch nom-and
Dirk was standing by the bar
alone, smoking • cigarette andl
sipping • dry Martini, when Val
came into the lounge.
"Hello, Val. Just in time for
a cocktail before lunch," tie said
eas,ly and guided rm. toward •
table.
After they had ordered he gave
her • taint si,iiie. "1 most say
find it interesting to be condemn
ed as a murderer before anyone
knows that a murder has been
committed."
She touched his arm across the
table. "You and 1 know it a all
nonsense."
"I do," he said quietly. "But
are woo sure, Vat?"
-ot course I'm sure. Dirk."
"My solicitors in England were
in touch with rue this morning,"
he told tier quietly. -Aunt May's
relatives are already beginning to
cause trouble. Obviously they are
going to dispute the will."
"But on what grounds?"
"Undue influence, or insanity,
or anything else their lawyers
thank up. They vs been trying to
spread rumors for some time that
the old girl wasn't strictly all
there."
"The money mean's a great
deal to you, Dirk ?"
Hs looked at her sharply.
"What are you suggesting, Val ?"
"I just wondered if this money
you've Inherited means a great
deal to you," she persisted quietly.
"I see your point," he Said
after • pause. He took two ciga-
rettes out of his pocket and threw
one across to her. "You mean
have I any right to this money,
since if Aunt May had lived she
might have carried out her threat
and cut me out of her will?"
When she didn't answer, he went
on quietly, "It isn't solely foe my
own sake I'd accept the inheri-
tance, Val. It would enable me
to do all the necessary repairs to
our place and to Stormhurst
Manor."
"That would matter so much?"
she asked softly.
"I must remember you don't
think much of tradition and tra-
ditional places even if they have
a great historical value," he said 
went out,
you ever since you were born.
My uncle, the present Viscount,
and my father think of little else
and work for little else."
She was trying to understand
his point of view, but it was &hen
to her own. In her own behel
there was so much more you
could do with money, so muck
t kor people. u.ng peop .e,(Jail
merely to keep up some crum-
bling Eng lish country homes
whatever historical value they
had.
"After Viscount Thelmsford's
death, nugait ou and your ta;.,ler
live in Stormhuist Manor?" she
asked.
"Neither of us ever dreamed
we could aftord to,- tie told her
seriously. "The upkeep has ex-
hausted all Cousin Timothy's
capital. I'm sure Dad would love
to end his lite there."
"But you?" she persisted.
He looked across at her
obliquely. "I don't know honesUy,
Val. I'm standing between two
worlds. 1 understand Cousin
Timothy's and Dad's point of
view, and yet there are times
when want to escape from it
I've tried to branch out and do
something on my own. That's
why I flew out to Fiji and wrote
that book last year. Incidentally,
my solicitors told me this morn-
ing that my agent had written
Dad that the book had been ac-
cepted."
"Oh, I'm so glad, Dirk. I do
congratulate you," she said In •
warm, pleased voice.
"I'm pretty pleased myself," he
said soberly. "You see, it's some-
thing I've done entirely in my
own way."
After a hurried lunch, Val
went to her cabin, but she was
too restless to stay there. She
knew now she must see Bruce.
It took a great deal of courage
finally to go down to his surgery
and knock on the door and to
stand there with a throbbing
heart while she waited for him
to open the door.
"You wanted to see me? Come
in, Nurse," he said finally, and
opened the door wider.
"I thought you might have
wanted to see me," she mur-
mured when she was inside the
surgery and he had closed the
curtly. "It hasn't been bred into idoor. 
,'To Re,Corithmed)
0 19C3, Mayals Gratis Reprinted by permission of Aral
un Books. DistriOoted by King Feat-urea Syndicate.
Ile gave her a slirht smile. "I
thought you mioht be pretty
angry with me."
She glanced up Into his Nee
and suddenly her is for him
was mixed with a g.cat sense of
pity.
"Brom need you have done
it?" She staked quietly.
He looked sharply away from
her -I tett it was Lne th,:i;
1 could do, Val."
"But surely you don't think
that Dirk actually poisoned Mrs.
Featherstone ?"
"1 didn't know what to think.
I felt the circurosimiceo ut tier
death were peculiar."
"But shed drunk too much
champagne and was in a furious
rage."
"But she might have meant to
stick to her threat. Aft., al!, why
shouldn't she?" he insisted harsh-
ly. "1 believed you -d promised
yourself to me-- and then 1 heard
that Hanson had told Mrs. Feath-
erstone you were going to marry
him."
"That Isn't true, Bruce," she
said quicely. "Dirk told Alis.
FeathFratone he was in love with
me add that he wanted to marry
me. It was as much • surprise
to me as unfortunately it was to
her."
"You ask me to believe that!"
he exclaimed sharply. "A man
doesn't make a statement of that
sort unions he has some reason
to believe that his proposal Will
be acceptable." He added: hoarse-
ly, "1 thought you were mine,
Val, but it seems you've been
playing with both of us."
She was too angry to know
quite what she was saying. "That
night of the ball, Bruce, I meant
it when I said I'd give up my
friendship with Dirk since It
seemed to upset you so much.
But now-now you've made it im-
possible."
He looked away from her de-
liberately again. "Hanson is com-
ing Into a title and it still Inky
be proved he had nothing to do
with D.1 FA. Featherstone's death.
Then he will inherit all her•
money," he said.
She turned without a word,




HARDWARE AND Sporting goods
store in county seat town. Clean
(I,ouraue To
inventory and now fixtures. Ap-
proximately $9,000. Owner must
sell. Write Box 32-S. Munay, Ky.
1TP
•=1M0
you can get one compleiely re-
built for one-half poce of new
motor, from one horse power .0
e Admired
1,10TICE By HARMAN W. NICHOLS. ,ieS Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Oa ----You
WHY BUY NEW MOTOR when L, oknOe courage. But in
[ Male Help 
one hundred ho.oe power. We also a lel ne epho technician at Boil:,
Wanted i I buy, sell, and_ exchange. Picrceall A .. 'Force Base for the past
II Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield, ao. ars.
Kentucky. Day phone 2173 night
1626-M. J7P
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work.
William Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4.
It, miles N. Alsno Heights. M8P
SPRING CLEANING. we clean
your home or ofuce, pa.ated walls,
waOpapee and woodwork. tugs
or-aned on your floor. All work
fully guaranteed. We also clean
aphoLctered furniture Specialty
'Nall and Rug Detergee Co. Call
033-J. M7C
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire?
rheft? Buy a compact V.ctur Tree-
lure Chest certified by 'he Nation-
al Aosooiatiot of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supoly, Phone 55.
DO YOU NEED extra income?
Can't work regular ?flours. You
can earn as much as $50.00 we.kly
if you have Use of Car and work
4 hours evenings. Call 1721-M be-
tween the hours of 51:00 am. and
.4_12:tiO p.m. Tuesday morning. INC
I
YIO- NUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large &e1 -
lion styles, a.zes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Callsoay Menu-
sent Works, Ves.ei Orr, owner
West MaineSto near goilege.
FIPAVE YOU been iniiing for an
Irian filing cAsinet is handy,
comazt, easy 13 carry? We have
it in the Steelmoster File-It Cases.
All nit. al eqls.ractain wita lask
and easy carrying handle. On
chimpl•or in ha thirC.: Sti,..kly De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Tones, phone 35, Tr
- -
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble anct Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Poi..er Wrute,
manager. Phone 121. • nalOc
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio prices (Sr otoldren
• mcs to 6 years wily. No app000-
meat necessary WL1 & W•
you have to admire detion
n on i little more.
s conc.rns Irvin Hershcwitz
I: vin, a handsome, dark-haired
ft . with more than cons.der
• ,urage. has fought, bliadness
• s birth. Some tirne back, he
Al.., fell in love.
happened after a nett n
ni-Aasine pualished a story at,
the big heart ..hat beat un ,
\ a coat Miss Eleanor Da..
Bc:s. of Oil City, Pa., saw '
ps 0,, and wrote Irvin a fan t
te.. She thought maybe he could '
be nf help.
:•respondence followed With
E. .ocr learning to "write" in
B: itie and Irvin mastering the
.yo writer.
"It was harder for me than it
Visa for Irvin," Eleanor said. "It
took a long time for me to learn
how to use the md.erials needed
to raisk letters on a piece of
piper,
Were Married Recently
oi's sensitive fingers and ho
as. brain figured out the k
or, • iypewriter very easily."
Not long ago ion a Friday the
13th, inoidentally) they were mar-
ried.
Toe 'gloom of blindn.ss has been
wi,h the telephone techorcian for
32 years and is bound i reinain
with him forever.
"I do not feel that I have a
handicap.- Iry says. "My hea:ing
tt extra sensitive and that aas
bcoi a big holp.
'And you mos. re:nen-slier. peo-
ple v.,4h little thstractisn are ablel
WE NOW HAYS... is1. stock a new
sn:i.ment Coie's Posture Ohturts
l'oe `moor that crea.es beer
heaith, eirainustes Utica* and in-
ders:oe work cutout. Makes qui_k
and easy actanamen. to heigni.
of Wt.*. hannit of seat aro( Posi-
ca bock. Upholstered w'tthi
DuPont's famous "ratirinte." See
..1141111 on display in the Office
Suopiy 1/ pt.. Daily Ledger and
• pisone 55.
' TO SAVE MONEY
On Yoilr Plumbing
tcolgit als. f fit-s et nr 8
D/2 YOU nxeneeda rnachine to si..
ao s oIder* 
,••
'P"tcri .-f Elroy Sykes
Saddle Stapler at he Dally Ledgei PLUMBING CO























m h ica f: Iff"IONSA- when' he
Triergttriaina•imprein
started lid.ening to saort wave
broadcasts between ham, or ama-
teur, operators.
The Washington Redo. Club wel-
comed him and Iry soon passed
the tes.s for his amateur radio
'cense. Later kw vet-, up itia own
station. W3F1QG, with a one-thou-
sand was,
Helps "Less Fortunate"
In his oft hours, Iry puts his
time t, helping ottle.o. "less' for-
tunate Olen I."
During World Wai N he relayen
messages over his hill-
from. countless servicemen who
wanted to get word to Alois I -it sri
ones. He set up separate ached
ules to handle calls rslayed from
Europe and Japan.
BIG - Spring Shoe
e
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
ALL SALE SHOES FROM REGULAR STOCK
New Spring Styles! Easy to










shop, all sale shoes are red tagged
one pair or a dozen-all priced per pair.
SALE SHOES INCLUDE -
Women Dress Heel, Wedges, San-
dals, Flats. Spring styles & colors
Children's - Dress, Patents, Ox-
fords, Flats, Sandals.




, 01 01 ....rim/
Ca, MI by 11* Pamirs krircie. ma Olt 9-
KEEP A760IN',HANAFAT!!-
AH KIN READ WIF ONE
HAND -
'DEAP
THE X-RAYS SHOW YOU HAVE
LIVED MOT WISELY BUT TOO
WELL.
YOU ARE A HOPCLE.55 MESS
//VS/DE. YOU HAVE 60 DAYS
TO LIVE
AMONG THE CIVIC 'IMPROVEMENTS.
INTRODUCED BY YoUNG BRArLEY
SNOOTWORTHY To CRABTREE
CORNEPS 5 714F NEW CURFEW
LA
I'M SORRY, FOLKS -
Bur MAYOR SNOOTAIORTHY'S
ORDERS IS THAT EVERYBODs.'
OVER THE AGE 0' EIGHTEEN'S






• -.F:sit oer- /S. a._
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Swan
AND.. SINCE SHOOT WORTI-+Y... A DoG'S LIFE
IN cRABTREE CORNERS IS SOmETHiNG DOGS




r THIS GOESAGAINST E, ERY DOG -
CATCHING PRINCIPLE I'VE EVER
HELD DEAR .11 BUT- THE MAYOR SAYS
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•
PACE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MI'KRAY, KY.
•
•
TUESDAY — MAY S. 1966
1 SHOP IN MURRAY AT THESE LUCKY SHOPPER STORES
lucky Shopper Special.
$5000




























Home and Auto Store
ludui Shopper Special
• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION

















Every 11t/III• I know is lust wild about
Vim,' snots! / always say they're this
best sitscr• you can buy for the snooty!
$715 to $913
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS













Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page-please
come to the office of




at the store named in
the Certificate
This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make

















pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
All Values Listed On
This Page Are
Available To Everyone!
























\\ "Your hair is like spun
gold, your eyes like
stars, your lips like red
wine and your dress
looks like it was clean-
ed by ... .
If you, too, like to win compliments,
let us keep your clothes in tip-top con-
dition alwa% s ... dry cleanecl„and
pressed expertly for that fresh, new
























































 lilChy Shopper Spacial







N. B. Ellis Co.
E. Main Phone 575
luchq Shopper Shcicial
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.




Men & Boy's Knockabouts $1.00 pr.
Men's Walking Shorts 2.49 val. $1.00 pr.
79c Boxer Shorts for Boys & Girls 2 for $1
Women's and Girls Shorts & Dungarees $1
National Stores
CORPORATION




We Have Sold Out On Used Mowers
TOP TRADE ALLOWANCE ON A
NEW MOWER
SPECIAL PRICES on all mowers
201 E. Main
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
Phone 886
•
